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Mystery Map of Mayne Island
•t- :K * ® m ^ * M: *
Relic of Past Found in Oak Bay Woodshed
M
aybe it’s a map of buried treas 
ure on Mayne Island. If it 
should prove to be, a gold inish 
might develop on that peaceful re.si- 
dential isle. So the populace would 
be very wise to “be prepared.”
On McTavish Road in North 
Saanich there lives a gentleman 
named Philip Fehler. Like many 
other retired prairie farmers he 
moved to this district to enjoy its 
mild climate and to grow old grace­
fully. Naturally he wrote back to 
Saskatchewan and informed his son 
of the pleasant area where he had 
made his new home.
So his son came out to the coast 
to visit his father. Jack Fehler 
liked it here just as much as his 
father. He decided to settle on Van­
couver Island and his wife concur­
red in the decision. They sold out 
their interests in Saskatchewan and 
^ bought a home in Oak Bay.
A Wood Shed
, Behind the new Oak Bay home of 
the Pehlers is a .woodshed. It’s just 
an ordinary woodshed. Many homes 
on Vancouver Island are similarly 
equipped. But when the new owner 
found time to examine the contents 
of his new woodshed, he discovered 
a mysterious cylinder carefully 
wrapped in heavy burlap. He un­
fastened the covering and found a 
, map.^ r:' V'-.r
iiSlllEiri
> Little Central Saanich, tiny muni­
cipality nestlingih'the rich farming 
v area' pf I Saanich 
the only voice sounded in opposi­
tion to a rate increase by the B.C. 
j Electric Co.:: at a meeting of the 
/ Public Utilities iCommission in tbe
:Parliameht/Buildings,i Victoria, this 
week.
Ji
Central Saanich was represented 
"by itstiouncil head,/Reeve Sydney/ 
rPickles.' ‘/, His was the/' only; ; v 
/raised; in protest to the application 
of the electric/company tor an, in­
crease ;in service charges, t// 
ri Reeye Pickles reald a /comprehen­
sive .brief in whicli he protested 
strongly againstv any increase th 
/electric rates totesicients of Central 
:.;§aanich;///:/;' ■/■/,'/'-^C'
■ The ' Public /Utilities Commission 
will' report on its findings at a later 
'tate.'''//'/
Now it is presumed that many 
woodsheds contain maps. But this 
particular map is a unique one. It 
is about four feet by three feet in 
size. It is drawn carefully by hand 
on oiled silk and is wrapped inside 
a silken covering. It is a map of 
Mayne I.sland, carefully prepared in 
different colors. The workmanship 
is outstanding.
Main payt of the map is drawn to 
the .scale of six inches to the mile. 
But its corners are devoted to bring­
ing out’ smaller areas into much 
larger scale. No detail has been 
overlooked.
Some early island pioneers are 
listed as owners of different parcels 
of land on Mayne Island. Some de­
tails follow:
Crown grant in 1879 to J. Heck.
Crown grant to Jas. J. Robson, 
1895,
Crown grant to Campbell, 1890.
Crown grant to Fi-ed Robson, 1890.
M. A. Watson to Gulf Stream 
Ranch Ltd.
Crown grant to Drake, 1880.
Crown grant to J. R. Hett, 1884.
Real Estate Deal
The map shows that a parcel of 
land Was sold' by Inglis to : M. E. 
Blair in 1905 for $100. The latter- 
made money on the deal. He sold 
it! to Garrick; in 1906; for $111.
Other property owners listed on 
the map include: Melville Collison, 
Mrs. Maggie Inglis, /Mrs. Emma 
Naylor, /Margaret Deacon/ Bustace 
D;,"Maude,: George /■ Georgeson, : R. 
Hall; A. Nicholsdir, Wm. Deacon and 
C. J. McDonald.
//Apropertyi’qwrierharned? Pike/sold
some: land: in 1897
the Queeii./r Quee^ii yietpH
this land as a' site for a jail. Who
she incarcerated in her prison there
is not revealed. /
The map was revised iir 1914 by 
some gentlenian/whbse name is un-: 
decipberable./0 He; did:; a ‘ very/ good 
/job/''hbweveri////:/ /■'■'::///■/////"/:/'
Horton Bay. after R. J. Horton, 
in the service of the Hud.son's Bay 
Co. and quartermaster and mate of 
the "Otter” where he gave much 
useful information to the surveying 
officers, hence his name to this 
bay. Campbell Bay, and Samuel 
Bay, after Samuel Campbell, sur­
geon on H.M.S. “Plumper”.
Helen Point, after the wife of 
Joseph W. McKay, chief trader 
to the Hudson’s Bay Co.
Miner’s Bay, so named as the 
half-way camping ground on the 
canoe journey from Victoria to the 
Fraser River, during the gold rush 
j in 1858.
I A white man. Macaulay, who had 
I been illicitly .supplying intoxicants 
(to the survey camps was as a prLs- 
joner, being conveyed by the “Ac- 
‘ tive” to Victoria. On the way Mac­
aulay showed the crew a quantity 
of gold dust received in trade from 
the Fraser River Indians. Tlie news 
rapidly spread at Victoria and the 
rush to the Fraser River followed.
Georgina Point, after Georgina M. 
Seymour,wife of Admiral S. F. Sey- 
moui'i Lighthouse built here in 
1885 supplemented by a fog alarm 
in 1889: In August H881 at this 
spot, W; 1' Collinson,'a settler/ un­
earthed an English penny of 1784 
and tlie remains of a seaman’s 
knife. Capt. Vancouver’s boat party 
camped at this point in 1792.
/:/■'://Buried Gold?"-///
/ The map is npw in the possession 
of/The/ Review,/ gracing one of / its 
/walls. / Should any / expedition/ be 
prepared to /sea:rch for buried; pirate 
gold /pn / Mayne, this //newspaper 
would be pleased to learn of it.
/:'-And /iY any resident//bf:/the/ Gulf- 
Islarids//can throw any light oh /the 










/'/;Mr, and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre of 
Vancouver, former publishers of The 
Review in Sidney, are vi.sitors here 
with Mr, and Mrs/ William Hale,
/ / Looking in the best of health, Mr, 
McIntyre called at The Review 
'office on Monday. He told of a re­
cent vi/sit he had madewith Mrs. 
McTnI-yro to Hollywood and San 
/ Diego in California,
"There Is definlleiy n boom iierlod 
in California at pi-esent", he .said. 
”A.s many a.s 800 fnmllin.s per week 
were arriving in the San Diego area 
from other part.s of tiie United 
States while, we /wero 'there.: The 
poiailation of California now nearly 
efiunls/'that of Canada," // /
//‘.As a iiei-slm travels/smitVi of ,Siin 
FrancJ.sco, he note.s that the eo,st:of 
/living droinr materially, /sajit //Mr.' 
McIntyre. Part; of thlit /lH due to 
chonpei’ agrl(.a)ltural product,s grown 
:in Hrealer abumlanop inuler Irrlua-;, 
-.’U'on./;:
/ //The/former Sidney/residents are 
/giving liurlpus eehsldcratltin to indy- 
,/ ing tiiiek ‘ 1,0 t hisa J'ea whicli ///was 
/their.iulihe foi- so long;;: ';;
, o .
Some. Early History . 
///'Sorrie//interesting;/early i/history of; 
/Mayne; Island/ is/ listed; as / follows:/ 
: / Maj'ne /Isiarid//named /. by/, Capt. 
Richards in, 1859 after Lieut. Mayne 
of H.M.S/ /“Plumper" "and “Hecate”, 
lies / half way / between Victoria and 
Vancouver/ It is/credited with being: 
the first place in B.C. to grow ap- 
ples. Captain .Simpson was ordered 
T/O the Pacific Coast on survey work 
and at a dinner party in England 
on the night before sailing, a lady/ 
jokingly slipped a few pips into his 
waistcoat pocket,/ telllhg him to 
carry them out to his far-off de.s- 
tination and there plant them. The 
incident wa.s forgotten by Simp.son 
until he arrived off the coast. When 
.wearing the .same waistcoat at a 
formal dinner the pips/w’crc found, 
duly p*lnntcd and produced apple 
trees, . , /
Edith Point, Campbell Bay named 
in 1864 by/Richards after 'a dnugh- 
icr of David Cameron, cluef justice 
of Vancouver Island.
V Pupils of Keating school will stay 
where; thej' are, despite the/ over­
crowded condition/ of their/ school 
rooms.':'//,:■■'.//''
P. E. Thorp, chairman of tlie board 
of trustees of/ Saanich School Dis­
trict No,/ 63, informed The Review 
that he had interviewed Inspector 
J. E, Brown in connection with /the 
pupil congestion at/Keating school;
It had been agreed that pupils 
should not/ be transferred to West 
Saanich .school. They will remain 
in their present clas.srobms/nnd the 
teaching staff/ will be instnictcd to 







/ Onrdii are/hi/lx) ihsued to I'ffiildcnLs 
of /CeilI/rat/ Saanich: giving Imitriic- 
iions: In' casie of .fire// Oil the rccom- 
.mcnilotlon of llio fire chief, Art 
Bolsta-, at (i nioellng of the fire 
coinmlttce on 'I’uesday evening it 
WITH decided to l.sMie tha eiirdu, print­
ed In tiui manner migpjC'sled hy the 
fire chief.
The rmnainder of the ineetlng 
waa devoted to t,hc jiurcliiise of 
neccHsary minor itenw of fire eciiilp- 
ment,'
Two fire sirens, complete with 
nrccK.coric.s are tn be purclia.scd by 
Central Sannicli Council from Ro,ss- 
land, B,C„ at a cost of .$375. In ap­
proving tlie piircbnsc the council 
was warned that tlie pre.sent .siren 
in the munlciiiii/llly Is the property 
of Gha.sc River, B.C.
Giie .siri'M will be erected at tlie 
she of the. oiyi how in /nse,/ The sec­
ond, will ho in the Vicinily of Mount 
Newtoiv high scliool. It Is/ hoped 
that the two sirens 'will .suffice' fi/.ir 
thi/enll/i-e/inunlcliinllty// , ,: //^
Vote of thank.s to Reeve Sydney 
Pickles and the firemen who as­
sisted him in the preparation of , 
No. 3 fire truck sparked off a heat­
ed debate at Tuesday evening’s Cen­
tral Saanich council meeting.
The motion was proposed by 
Councillor Ray Lament and second­
ed by Councillor Harold Andrew. In 
the cross fire which followed, the 
hi.story of the council to its earliest 
days was dug out and aired as ques­
tion and counterquestion were 
thrown across the chamber.
Hot Debate
Finally the council approved the 
motion aird settled down to a period 
of debate on the fire department. 
The debate was marked by a degree 
of heat that was wholly unseen at 
the rrieeting of the fire committee
o. Douglas, of Lasqueti Island, were recent visitors
Spring Island, with their granddaughter Mrs 
noted many changes since the days o'f lon’g ago 
when they both lived on Salt Spring. Both Mr. Douglas and Mrs Douglas
innSri y 19^2, when they
Island, not so far away. They raised a large family 
and then soirs and daughters today reside in many .sections of the 
d strict. Both are in good health and enjoying eveiw da - M? Douglas
his pipe. The photograph le^rSuced above w^s 




which preceded the council meeting.
The reeve finally requested the 
council to remove / the name of 
Councillor Lome Thomson from the 
delegation, to attend the confer­
ence of the U.B.C.M. on the main­
land; shortly, and substitute that of 
Auditor Ian Ross. The council did 
not comply with the reeve’s request 
but added the name of Mr. Ros.s to 
the list to attend the conference.
The reeve reported .that he had 
n6t received; full co-operatioh from 
CounciUor: Thomsori at / the recent 
meetings of the school assessment 
equalization boards.: ’The councillor 
refuted/ the reeve’s accusation and 
stated: that he had been seeking a 
■smooth /way //through /tlie / problems/ 
Taping the; deleg;ates to"that board. /// 
Traffic Hazard
: ; W a letter was read from the 
Saanich; Chamber, of Commerce 
//ca)mplaining//bf/a//ti'affic/’hdkard//cnL 
.Gldfieid /Road / at its -junctibh Tw 
Keating Road, the: letter referred to 
"traffic / travelling/: at /a/, iiormal rate/ 
/of speed: Work/s /Superintendent T:/ 
E./ Michell : described/it as; “making 
pretty good ; tirhe”. /Cla/ude Butler 
had deplored the number/ of : drivers; 
who arrived at his hojise/ eriquiring 
as to how to get put of his property 
after inadvertently entering. The 
junction of the two /roads; is only 
apparent from Oldfield/ Road at thc: 
last moment and f many cars had 
shot into Mr/ Butler’s property, It 
\va.s this that had led to tliewriting 
of the letter by the chamber, re­
ported Reeve Pickle.s. A checker 
board sign will be erected by the 
roads superintendent. : / "
Also referred to the superintend­
ent was the report of a truck lying 
on the road nllownncc at Grilse 
Lane, Connell w'as informed that 
they can bniy demand clearing of 
any eyesore when it lies on the pub­
lic road. Mr, Mleliell wa.s instructed 
to inyc.stlgnte tlie incident and to 
furnish a, report.;: ■
vContinued on Page Tenj
Big Season For Port of Sidney
Customs and immigration staffs 
of the Port of Sidney are winding up 
one of the busiest seasons in history 
of this seaport. It became a customs 
and immigration centre soon after 
the turn of the century.
More automobiles, more private 
yachts and more passengers passed 
through the North Saanich port^ 
this season than in, many past years.
Some statistics'
During the period from April ; to 
the end of August in 1950//6,434 auto-/ 
motaile.s' carrying 21,394; passengers 
arrived; from the U.S/A; at/Sidney, 
For the; same Teriod ih-1951 these:
i
'rU'UWTEEK"A’'n'END" '/ / '':: ';//,,'
■ ANNlkVI./CONVEN’nON 
/: /''I’hron tnistccs 'oj' Bririnlcli ' Bebop) 
lil.'il I'li't, ,r4u.. 1,13, )b , li,; Tl.aii'p, Major
. Si B; Pi'liiiy , and /G, : ChiitlcnPri,
; ai’c iitU'iuliiig/the iinibial/B.C. Sclipol 
/’rrusl.acH, Assn,; conwnilon in; ’V'er- 
'iH»n tIjiK:MrH,'''K/,N//'Siiri)i!'s,'-:





On Thur.sday, Sept, 13, Gallant) 
Island held a, fire protection meet­
ing a I, t.hc va Hoy home of D, ANew, 
F.;,F,, Rob.son wa.s eleotcfl fire chief 
/with'E,,J, Rambrlclt, A./,E,:Steward,: 
D, A, New and ; E, \v, Lorony, an 
ile))iij,ies, Cr(;ws/:Ui'e neeckHl for Ua,/ 
soiltlv/ end,/ and' the rest/ of'/ the' 
island. ,'
;' Puinp: ami hose ai'e/nov/ on';hand; 
and ,111 ritnnlniv order, . All that ve« 
maliiK to do now la to urganlze'unlt!/ 
that taiii: enpe wjtli a fn'o/Tl: ami 
wlien /dt oceiu'H,/ ;'riie'/l,wo ’/ iniiupa. 
handled hy ^ a drained crew, hiive: a' 
good : cliance, of, e.NtlnimlHhing any 
blafC,//:/','■'/f''
/in/this district 
continues quite hot under the .collar, / 
After; one of the: warmest and 
driest July and : August summer 
periods /in history,; September has 
c/ontihued /iii/the near-reebrd; cate­
gory.
/ Dominion Experimental vStatidh 
meteorological /bureau / at Saahich- 
ton has / .supplied The / Review with 
the following; /high temperature 
readings of last week:
. Wednesday, Sept. 12,....B65° ; /
V Thursday, Sept. 13 Y—._-75'' :
Friday, Sept. 14 ;
;/' Saturday,’.Sept,//1580°/ ///
/ Sunday, Sept.;16; ..u.;..;;l.^,278° /; / v 
/;/' Near/''llccor(i;';-'
Friday’s temperature was only 
one-half a degree lower than the 
all-time September high recorded 
at the farnr bureau. Rocord.s show 
that a high of 84 dcgrces 'lvas chalk- 
ed ,up on September 14/1937, 
Incld'ently; / the maximum tom- 
pei'nturo recorded here this year 
wa.s 87 degrcc.s on July 11, only 3',.: 
degree.s warmer than the sweltering 
tornperuture of last Friday.
figures were increased to 6,621 cars 
and 22,392 pa.ssengers.
During; the same months in 1950, 
7,579 cars carrying-24,978 passengers 
departed for U.S. points from Sid­
ney. This year the figures were 
6,925 cars and 23,307 passengers. /' 
Reriiembering that the ferry strike 
of 1950: in August an/d / Septembe/r 
taxed the capacity/of tlie /Sidhey- 
4nacortes ferry and that/ ah/ addi-/ 
tjcaial trip / -vyas added, /the normal; 
traffic cai'ried this;;seasoh; i,s the/ 
greatest since 1947.
Lots of- Yachts
: fSonie; static tics,/on theiriumlaer'of.
:Which; cleared / customs /h 
are of interest as well. The follow- 
ing;.figiires show/traffic; from/Janul
ary until the end of August: 
1950
/Pinal arrangements completed for
thc holding of the Red Cross blood 
clinic at tlie Knights of Pythias Hall. 
in Sidney on the afternoon and eve-' 
ning of Monday. Sept. 24 will ensure 
that not one person in Central 
Saanich and North Saanich.' be­
tween the ages of 18 and 65, will not 
be able to give blood.
The clinic has been widely publi­
cized. The mobile team will be in 
the Sidney hall from 1.30 to 4.30 
p.ni. and from 7 to 9.30 p.m. and a 
minimum of 300 donations is de- 
sired. If 500 or moi'e honors present 
themselves, their blood will be wel­
comed by the Red Cross. .;
All this week a Red Cross film is ■ /, 
being shown at the Gem Theatre in/ Y 
Sidney. It is a further reminder to ■ 
theatre patrons of the date of the; 
clinic next Monday, / / /^ ; / /
Special Telephone
Don Smith, Sidney .customs- offi- / 
cial, is chairman of the Rotary Club i 
committee which ; is sponsoring the/' / 
clmic here. He /has; arranged to / / 
have Sidney ; telephone: /No; 302M/ /; 
manned :all day:; Every resident of/;// / 
Central Saanich/and North Saanich 
tyhO: can not readily secure trans­
portation /to the hall is/ urged /to call // /; 




n nge ents will 
be made for transportation to the 
clinic and home again.
Cross leaders/are most/anxibus ;:/
that the clinic be largeljf attended 
because there is an urgent need for , 
blood .today for civil defence pur- : 
poses and for the armed forces:
.--.^obound, from ! U.S.A.; 571- yachts 
ctUTying Aik65/passerigers, Outbound 
/§9 • A' / 647;yachts "carrying / 2;588; 
pa,ssengers.
1951
Inbound from U.S.A., 755 yachts 
PkN’yAs 3,133 passengers. // Outbpund 
/to :U,Aa:,/ 633; yachts; ca/ri’ying,'2,532 
passengers.
The decrease in outbound yachts 
this year is /attributable/ to the; in­
ternational boat race leaving from, 
.Vancouver /in /July, The■/race ; is 
usually run; from an, American port 
to,;:a; Ca.nadiah'■ port.'/''":'/;/;/
Calling Owner
O/ Tag No. 87
She*8 a Good Miiddcr
/; Many formor n'Hltlcni.s; of / Snskut- 
chowan arc 4bdn/y valued (Mtlzank of 
North/ Snanleh./, 11, HeemH/upparent 
ihal oh;,' j'lf /ihiwe ■Sanliatciicw/ivn 
.IiuiiIIIch/ niusi/ ' hnve i/ irioved lo' ,Uic 
Toasl;':In'|()44,
. A : passerby on/'mird Btreol; Sid- 
liey, I'l'cenily l,ilcl:ed up/ii:doiMag./ 
H 'wa.s Ishhed Viy I lie oily' of Yovl;- ' 
ioh,; Stiiik,, iiv iiH'i , ' ’riia^loK t.ii(< la 
No., n’l '"■/' .'//', ''
;'rida,,/valued .'ciinli'ie' memento la 
i.(a.lay in tlie /eunlodyOf /'i’i-Ki RcvIovv,' 
Ita 'owner, eli lier hiuiunl or eanlhe/ 
limy/, Imv/e/ fsinne; by:;'ciilllnt!: /iii,/.:. i.,li(/!
1 unvs'|iaiier'''nf flee.; -' /: ■ /;’■'’'
NEW schedule 
ON OCT. 1ST
The summer schedule of the acy 
Peck", fciTy operating between Ful- 
ford Harbor and .Swartz. Bay on the 
Saanich Perilnsuln, will tei'minate 
on October, 1 and the normal winter 
Kcliediilc -wlll/be resumed.;/Six/rourid 
tri]),s (iitlly ni’c made tluj'lng the slim•• 
nicr months whereas / only four/,iirc 
.sclicdiiled during the winter/ '
The improved service; on this im- 
liorlant ferry crossing which / wciit 
into effect this year,Tins drawn the 
warm piiiLc of liavellers, ’Iruvcl 
over this roul.e has increased by ap­
proximately 33 per cent as a direct 
result of the increased number of 
trii'is, ,
Ferry wliarf at Mayne Island 
. will be repaired and .a new one- 
will be built shortly,
Hecartse of the condition of this 
''///wharRT.tbe/:'; Ci.P.Il/'/i/ycssel/'/.-vphicli ; 
; . serves,,,. Mayne /; Island//; and .' 'other,/ 
/ /.^*?i^::/,*'®htr'es,'Tias', not;,been/.'dock-"/ 
,;:/mg at::Mayne//in/rccciii//\vecks//;As; 
/A9®®’*A/a;real hardship/;lias been/ 
///./s'>ffcrc«l‘'l)y//resldenls'"'bf/the''iklana.///
Residents of Mayne, who pro- 
.tested///vigorously//:to/'':;thci,'federal’; 
;/;gbvcrnn(Jcnt,/:', have'; nbw//;becn/;:'.a/d-,/' 
vised :lhat;the fcden»I department 
of public works win prdetMid/with- / 
out delay in repairing/ the existing 
wharf, It is pircsumcd/that/csscii-; 
/'//tfA/':^*!9*'y:'/kervicc/,cajr/;/be/'/resu'nicd.: 
• as soon as these; repairs: are coih-v 
'/'■‘pletcd./,;
vMcahwhn'c','lenders win-''bc;'ca^ 
/■/,ed;.; for/-an;/', entirely;/:new/wha/rf//lh//:/ 
'/..October^; It,;;/is/'ve)(msidered’/'/)Htely''/ 
i Umt; the government/will proceed 






■ MRS. .I. W.'nitE’I'HOUU/'
A.,XiUl(;K..SALKV :
///'.Tim' Roviojv cinsHlflod/Ads not' 
/;tn)ly/:;brln(L't(iKi!th(!r';r(;sidG'its,;'or.' 
diffi/iciil
' / //Itmi./ week ri / loader/'observed . 
T,hc lui ;.of Ills neighbor,/ As ; a 
J'osuli. of the tiny (Ul. an tHitlJoai'd 
Trmtor iiui; a new o'wner.
Simply lelcphonts
:„SIDNEY 2B
A competent nd tnkta' vvlli 
note your request. Call In ni 
your I'onvenlenco and pay tho
Her '' t)3rd bird id ny, wa.s / recmi 11 y 
nally /coU'brnl.ed by Mi'n, j. W, Bi'c- 
thour, who rcMrti'.s wltli her (limnli- 
ter, Mr.s. .Fred Campbell ot Palm./T 
Ro.sd. Barmich, ‘
Tim fined lady, eertalnly one of 
the Konior resldeiiPi m thb; fll.slrlel. 
.still enjoys the full ti.sa /of all her 
tacultlen. di’esses herself, elennie tlm 
home mid cook' nnsiln,' Bhe enjoyM 
miding .Hist a,s much as film alii 75 
yeiii’f, uHu,..
As Mifis Je.ssie McOroa she ar* 
:>'lved frpm Seoilnnd .In iBHa./to.ylnlt 
I Mr/'/and. Mrs. Alcx'/Mcl,onrmn'' ni 
. iM!a\v,-r J'on It, buhl, bpnng Ifiiand, 
Ufwo years;'later' /she . married the 
I late J, 'Wi.Xiiey / BrethOiir and tihey 
' niiule ihiTi'' Imnu/ on' tlm Bldtjey 
I fnrnv of Jisv Tm/cband ,)h Nyrtlv 
j Bi'uinieh.,.;;
/Widowed mnny, .years ago, rhe. 
! moved lo the Bnahieh liome of tier 
.daui;!hi,er 15 years ngo. 'Blio luis ftiur 
.chlUlrens Mrs, Artiuir Blater, Ah'v 
W, Brel,hour and Mrn. Fred Camp-
From Vancouver Proves 
Mettle of Speedy North Saanich W
The followlnis f-itary of a Sidney 
family and their horne ajipeared 
recently In Keith Matthews’ column 
of the Vnnccmvcr. New;-: Ilcndd, Sltl", 
iicy. i« till) pinoa wliere the imrse 
lives and . Vancouver ,, l.s the mlacc 
where ii rueb.H, 'ITiia came from ttiii 
coui’Me at'Vancouver;
This )H tlifi.,>itory of a horfic, named 
I,iU Mouehe, From raim to/rlchcK, if 
y0U;Will.;'
l.at Mouclie l.‘i a six-year-old elioKt- 
nut mare owned l.iy Mr. and /Mra, 
Johnny Atlcn of SwnriBay, Tluyv 
lovi.v the horac,/inollier ,; lior . like a 
chik,|. Boinetlmcfi, men . tia': Aliemi' 
two little dauHlUe,!!/ k/'iok ai, ihctr 
))arent.4 fiklewlsc. for, they feel La 
..M'ouchc, 1(> gcti.lng, all, the care, tVmy; 
ivone.
La Mouehe la by Shasta Pebble 
out of 1.41 NImba, Nothlnfl llrere to 
get eKfdtOfr about, At the bwit a
Robert Bretliour, of California, pot once in awhile, but never tmmiiili
to make tlie. Income' tax imoplc 
frown.
Fotir yearn ago aa a two-yenr-oki 
filly, the Allutifi ,'i.<,-iit I'll, Mouehe to 
l.lie racoH. Tltey might a si 'well have 
nil stood in bed together, . Site went 
nowhei'c,
At a three-\ieni'«nkt I.n Moiir'iif 
improved gradutdlyr sliowed it rllK- 
tincl liking for tlm mtick and loimcr 
/hstannefi.// site knocked rit. the/'wlrt'r'
tier's eirele n ' eonple of ninet nod 
the Allen,‘! entered her in tho Ageot 
Derby, at./HafitiriRs, ;The whole tritek/ 
came:down with the gigglea at thki 
one,'. the ..publlo ilmmjht it. wa.4 a' 
iiinvl, too, and Via, Mmioim picukied 
/out of.tho gate''atH6-1.
It waa muddy tViat, day and La 
Mtiuclm pulled on her gumbnoLs artd 
won Urn "big one" by etgbt lenglbfi, 
She paid 40«odd dollav.s tor . tbe 
no.sp investmenl.s, then the Aliena
They had reiuion to laugh, too,
for tlmt wait a pretty fair lieki that 
day, Comlslon wa.n in there ami he’:i 
still a fah'-tO'-midtilln’ handlcnpper 
here.
t.(l/;Moik'lm la bnel:, with (ht thc-ap 
elalmers nii'aln tiow, but every orice 
in , mwhile . wlrcJi tho dl'/tance is 
right "'ar Mm r'mVther ' fh ' ovil;, ' for 
tlucltB, (he .Aliena alroot tlielrUltlo 
pot in with the hatter oriefi. Ami 
rarely.; /doea//: the/" mare lot /them
,/,/, 'Cheap .Ckilmer/'''''''//','/'///
La fit Bat tirdny La Moticlte ran a 
two-rnller and loat U, tmeauae Jnekey 
Henry Matthews admitted the mure 
"got a way from Idm." Monday the 
Allerw came right, back wltlr their 
ace In another two-miter and every- | 
one a round the t rack grunted oml 
eald, "Huh, they rnutil be awfully 
lumgry; Whadya' think tbey’ro try- 
liift to do, kin tho hovKC?"
’ihiH timo La Mori'cbo didn’t miaB.
(Continued on Page Tent
c. \V, '/l)AWBON'
0. Wilbur Dawaou. manager of' llui 
Bank nt Montreal, Ganirea, baH imon 
iraufiforred to., Wliltc,/ Rock,/ B.CI, 
where, Avlth Mia, Diiwaon and fam*; 
lly, la/i will Vakeup rcfildeuee irr two
'"c'l'd;;’,''
: Mi'. / Diiwaon came from Duncan 
I lu'ce; year's ago next Noyetrrber at 
Ihe time the Oamica hruneh ' wan 
■opoimd': H!" poTilou'ut Uu;' Ga/i*Hca 
brmielr will he taken oV,t)r b!.’ fkw- 
ai'd Clrallt;, Vancouver.;formerly of 
■Victoria."'''"
." Meinberifi of t,ho Balt. SpringTxlfmrt 
Ohamber of Commerce/ are .AppiiAor* 
Tng a'Jlinner'/ouYfTlday»''Bep’i;;//ftH/at' 
Harlmnr Houee ' (<« a' rorewell to 
their fiKiKldont, Mr. Dawfion, and to 
.Mrs.^Dawfioi). /... ',. .',■,:, r.-:/,
A'VCtcrnTi''i)f"the'Firat Gmit'-Wnr,/
the buiikev huM nainv. fn i»v-




StrlppiiiB contest /staged by rncm-: 
hors of the North Saanich Rmd and 
Gun /Club/ at /Sidney/ Spit on Bun- ' 
day proved entirely'.su(:c!e.ssful, some 
g()ocl cot.ckes /bcliig :reported,'
/ 'I’op honors/ wcnl'/ (0, T.; tAmiiace, 
of aiiomioi'o Roadi iio cMUBht, the/ 
largest; and:./seeorid,,/largest: fiulmon// 
of tire, (lay., pis ca/|ehe)iV wolghlng':ln</ 
at;0/Tbs.'//.fi/ow:/ and//«;.lbM//;!/oz, re-/'/ 
speetively,; / In/sei/ond;'place'''/was/'R,'; 
A,: Siinsbury, ,/of/l..debsitk;,.:with'/a tl-',; 
lb, ''Speehnen,.;:-;;>J,';/
/'.:/;';'/'/>/''.''’'''.'.':"v.'LaibIer Drrk.v
,/ TI'k,' .club's .‘Mdniun'.,ilad(k/iri| .'(lerliy /
will continue Tintll" I,i)e;u:;udgof'Hop-/ 
leuibiir,.^.: /.Many';;ru'w;i n'sh:"mxj';bel^
ehlej'cil almoKt;:;dally.;;,,In,;' thtL copr-/,
pel.itiorr, ..Folldwlng/ :is;,the;’!ita/ndihg /
of llm "Big Five" at lu'esent;
N. 91'lllltto ...................11 i„,s. 0
D,:'Bul.k!rJ4.''''lbk,','f|./'0Wk''' 
n.,A.,Baimbury/.:.,:;'..,^;„,,;;W '.lbs,''V'T'i
1?„ A, Samibilry .. - ......la lb;-,.
D.''Butler/':;/.,',.';.,:./'.
I'REPAnE SITE
" sii.e of, the/mew'/Central' Baanlclt?
Municipal Halt Is now boiuKTevelled/
prepai'atory to calling for lenders.
: 4
/WEATHER'/'D ATA/,'/:■////: "■';::
The following Is tiro meteorologi­
cal .record, for,week,,etrdli)g. Sept,./16,':t'..''/,,., 
fumlntu'd,, Ly 'Dom'irdurj .E,}ip(;rl-., / / ,,,’,.,/l'
mental Station!
baanichton
Maxlrmiin utmpiTaUire   ........ 83,5
Mlitiimnil,. Uim|HU'aUire'":i.:,-.»,i,,'.'Slil";..
Minimum on the imuis .............43
Buiifibine ilmurt) ....................... 68.5
Pfeelpllntlriu (mebcG ..,..0.92
imwLv' ' ‘ ' ' , ' ;
/ SuppliiM by t,b« MeteoroloBlcwl
Divkdop.,'/Deimrtimmt/of'.Triusport,'';,'/'/'/.'/'
Patricia Bay AlriHWl,, week oricSIng
'8epl/'''J(l,
Maximum "tern. TBept.';'nr 8S.d';;/;':':'i/;
Minimum tern, (fiept, m _____
1 * ■ , ............... ... -■ ^ .
Prcdpltalion (IncbMl ......,1, ,07 .
■/■ii




SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANTDS REVIEW
Wednesday, September 19, 1951.
Surprise Party 
Is Enjoyed
A surprise birthday party for Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Allen was held at the 
home of their daughter and son-iir- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 
Downey Road.
Many novelty gifts were presented 
ro the pair.
Guests included Mr. andMrs. K. 
Woods, Mr. and Mi's. E. Hay, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Stack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Kynaston and Linda Kynaston.
FLOWER SHOW |
IS CANCELLED j
Tire flower show which the North 
Saanich P.-TA,. had planned for 
September 21, has been cancelled 
because of the continued dry 
weather.
In And
‘ FORMER MERCHANT 
! SELLS NEW PRODUCT
j Jim Stewart, of Victoria, former | 
; Sidney merchant, has secured the j 
j agency for Sentinel Anodes, a simple i 
j device for. preventing rust forming j
\
! MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M
ofDuring 1950 a total 
000 was paid out by Workmen’s 
Compensation Boards in industrial 
accident cases.
$60,000,-1 on household hot-water tanks and j 
other metal. He is at present con- ’ 
ducting a sales campaign 
out the Saanich Peninsula.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS




Furnace and Stove Fuel is delivered tlxrough Gov­
ernment inspected meters which stamp the delivery 
slip to show the actual gallonage delivered. You 
never need worry about your oil supply when you 
have a Fuel Oil Contract with Sidney Freight. Our 
drivers make regular calls, always keeping your 
tank;filled. V , ,
Give Us a Call Today for 
Quality Fuel—-SHELL FUEL OIL—Quality Service
Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7R
Guests at the home of I^lr. and 
Ml'S. C. R. Cronk, East Saanich 
Road, are the former’s brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cronk. and 
their infant son, of Red Willows, 
Alberta.
I On Sunday. Miss Elsie Thomson, 
rHrmicrh i Beacoii Apartments, accompanied 
= i by her fiance, Sgt. G. Bellamy,
I r'-C-AR., left for a vacation in Van- 
■ couver, and will 'oe visiting with 
i Miss Thomson's sister, a resident of 
j th.it city.
! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Margetts 
! (nee Donna Horth* have returned 
j from their honeymoon and are re- 
i siding at 1711 Duchess St.. Victoria, 
f .-^s delegate from the Sidney Unit.
‘ No. 63. Ladies’ Au-xiliary A.N..\.F. 
Veterans of Canada. Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield attended the Provincial 
Command quarterly meeting in Van­
couver on Saturday last. While in 
that city Ml'S. Scardifield visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, for­
mer residenis of Sidney.
After spending all summer at 
Bazan Bay, Mr. and Mi'S. P. Le Dain 
have returned to their home in In- 
golf, Ontario, and before their de­
parture Mrs. All. Nunn, Bazan Bay,
; honorea them w'ith a farewell party, 
i Mr. Le Dain retires from the C.PH. 
[next May and the co'aple will then 
; reside permanently at Bazan Bay,
' Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Few, Deep 
Cove, have returned from a vaca- 
i lion w'hich commenced with a u'ip 
i to Vancouver, from whence they 
\ to'iired extensively in B.C.
! iMrs. J. Sutton, East Saanich Road,
* is a patient in Rest H-aven Hospital. 
Mr. and Mi's. T. Aiers, Admirals 
Road, accompanied by their daugh­
ter, Yvonne, have left for a month's 
^ vacation in Ottawa, Ontario.
Filing to Vancouver last
Brother of Sidney 
Lady Marries 
In White Rock
The marriage of Josephine Daiiy- 
lyson, daughter of Mrs. J. Danyly- 
son of Edmonton, and Maurice 
Bachand. brother of Mrs. A. C. 
Deveson, 1890 Fifth St., Sidney, was 
solen'mized at the Star of the East 
Church, in White Rock, on Satur­
day, Sept. 8. The church was ap­
propriately decorated with wliite 
and purple asters and pmk gladioli.
Father Collins, officiating at a 
nuptial mass, paid a touching ti'ibute 
to the young couple, bringing 
warmth and sentiment to the cere- 
. mony.
Mrs. Tait. soloist, sang a beautiful 
rendition of the Ave Maria during 
j the signing of the register.
I The bride w'as given in marriage 
I by Art Deveson and looked lovely in 
! an ivory satin gown, the full skirt 
with slipper Chantilly lace
Rest Haven Chapel was the. scene 
of a simple tvedding ceremony last 
week, when Miss Anne Werk, Cob'ole 
Hill, was joined in matrimony to L.
Miller, Okanagan. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father and 
the attendants were Mrs. Bob White,
Miss Berta Martin, W. White and 
W. Paul. After a reception in the 
dining room at Rest Haven, the 
happy couple left for a honeymoon 
up-Isiand.
Mrs. T. Amos, Telegraph Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
An interested spectator at the 
lacrosse game played at the Kerris- , 
dale Arena, Vancouver, between the I ®
Victoria Shamrocks and Vancouver I extending the full lengtiv of the
Combines, during the wee’K-end. ’watj , f "
J. C. Anderson, of Ardmore. ! stand-up collar: and hly’ point
On Mondav last, Mrs. Cook: and ' sleeves. Misting the entire length of 
her daughter. Eileen, Fifth St., re- : f an ill’usion veiMteld b> a
i turned from an: eniovabie holiday ! cap. bhe earned a oouque. of
spent in Winnipeg and Northern ; ^tnencan Beauty roses ^ ^
1 : t The bnoe s attenaants were Miss
i g: R. emmack. Toronto, Ont.. was i Ellerton whe, u^re an ^
a -week-end guest at the home of his i broioerea pastel pmrc floor Jen^h 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and i ^^-ess with cnapei veil, and Ml^ 
Mrs. A. A. Connack, Second St. ^ Hastie, who wore a turquoise
all wore bandeaux of autumn flow­
ers and carried bouquets of carna­
tions, Pinnochio roses and small 
’mums in fall shades.
Edmond Meredith, Sidney, was 
best man; George Cruickshank and 
Richard Tutte were ushers. C. C. 
Warren was organist and Miss Vera 
Charlesworth sang “Because” dur­
ing the signing of the register.
The Lougheed banquet hall was 
setting for the reception at 
Mission,
NEW 'TECHNIQUE 
A new blasting technique, known 
in Canada as the split-second blast, • 
results in virtually noiseless explo­
sions.
the
which E. J. Hargreaves,
B.C., proposed the toast.
The bridal table was covered with 
a white lace cloth centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake flanked 
on either side by silver candelabras
and white flowers. Mrs. Cruick­
shank assisted in greeting the 
guests, wearing a plum lace ankle 
length dress and plum hat with 
black feathers, and wore a pink 
corsage.
Later the newlyweds left for a 
U.S. motor trip, the bride travelling 
in a smart dressmaker suit of pow­
der blue with navy accessories. The 
happy couple will make their home 
in Victoria.
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers— 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
W. D. MacLEOD — SIDNEY 108T
10% OFF ALL FISHING TACKLE 
Sept. 21st to 29th
This is to make room for our Christmas 
Stock of Toys.
wee.^t
were Mr. and Mrs. O. ,H. Henrik- 
1 son, -Shoreacre [Road, and their 
younger daughter. With them trav- 
i elled tlieir young guest, Carol Chai- 
lis. with whose: parents they all 
spenq.the week-end.- 
■On: .arrival: in i England, ilr. and 
1 Mrs. E.:'Charlas,:Brethour .Ave., took 
possession' (of a ■.: new ■ car und, are 
notv touring'(the British- isles.v:
: A (recent : patient in: R€st.:Have^■'
| Hospital-Cv.ms ..Bob. tVhite.i-of ::Bowei'- 
j bank Road.
Last ((week: LAC. t John (Reiner .(of:
! Ghllli-wack. .B.C..: arrived - at. , the^^ 
[6 (bi;;?his( fiahcee’s::::parents,': ^ir;'..|, 
.! and::'Mrs.: O. Thomas:; TMrd >. St.,- j 
after beirig (stationed -tin . ..Churchill.)
past five montl'is. 
nomas: :>vill we:d( LAC;
Mrs. J. S. Gurton. McTavish Road, 
s left on Friday for Calgary, Regina 
land tVinnipeg tvhere she will visit 
I with friends and relatives for two 
: weeks.
i Mrs. A. Fleming and daughter 
i left by plane on Sunday for her 
i home in Vancouver after: an ex- 
I tended visit with her parents. Mr. 
l and Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth St. - 
L Mi.ss Helen Miles, Winnipeg, is a 
1 guest at the home of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Miles, Second St.
: Ged. ,H. Taylor, Fifth St., h a pa­
tient in Royal Jubilee Hospital.
: Little Dianne Allies, Second St., 
is: a patient at Rest Haven: Hospital.
Mrs. A. E. Smith, Vancouver, B.C.. 
and Mrs. Helen McIntyre, Edmon- 
,t6n, Alta.,:: attended -the Giliespie- 
Jol-in wedding on Saturday last, 
i Len AVadhams, of Roberts Point,.
‘ left this -iveek:for England where;he ' 
' will visit his. mother at Gravesend.
■ Mr.-':and: AlrsiP. 'Field, (pf ' Mont-; 
real,: who recently (purchased the 
former, Roberts’ home at Bazan Bay, 





> nylon taffeta with net peplum floor 
I length dress and chapel veil. Both 
I bridesmaids carried crescent bou- 
I quets of gladioli in colors to accent 
i t’neir .'owi-is.
1 The groom was 
I Richard Degan. ass:
Browt-iing.
! A luncheon reception was held at 
I “The Pines” in,Vancouver, attended 
i by close, friends and relatives of the j 
\ bride and groom. Bruce AIcMiilan | 
; proposed the toast to the bride. : 
j After receiving the congratula- - 1 lions of their friends, the newlyweds ; 
i left by train for a honeymoon at 
IBanff, Calgary, Edmonton and 
I points east.
The bride’s going away costume 
v'as a wool chartreuse, tailleur wit'n 
• forest green: accessories. On their 
! return they 'will reside in Van-
Miss Cruickshank 
IstBride In: -
HEATING PROBLEMS we give free advice, 
time of the night or day. for old-age pension- 
half price if you can't afford full pay.
When it's for Cyclos, Duo-Therm or Kemacs your 
money is going to be spent, you may find out all 
the. facts about style,.pi'ice and expense. :
W"e also clean your chimnet’’ flue and vacuum all 
stoves neat ... repair and sell stoves, old and 
new.' :■■''-'
YOUR SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
Bridcsil Couple
,(. In,:au attractive ceremony,-Satur­
day, (evening, (Sept.:'lo, tin St. - An- 
Qrew’S';'..Pr£isbyt€tian(( Church,; ., Vic- 
.toria; (Rev.(:J:'::L:: :W:::McLeah(,:read.’:; 
'I'luptiaLvqws for::Gk.d(j'S 'June,;, only,-j 
: daughter .'of: Air.(' and; Mrs.: (Hugo: (J- j
[: Aiati t;((.:f or (t t he :t( c 
tMiss-Bre,hda:'.:Th ir
.Reiner in the near future.
(AIiss:'Agn^':,'.eraig:'-pttSecpnd;
:.s now on vacation.
(((.(A; welcorrie: visitor, (to'the,(homh:Of:
,'Mis5:',Rpsa:'Matthews: (Third;. Sth:la5t, 
'Av'eek-ehd, : was her-sistery-Mrs'.;'John- 
L. Dolenc. o; Sitka, Alaska.
3i,dney,;-''GirlTs|
Wed Saturday 
jin St, Paul’s Church
j:: dn Saturday,:'-evening,-:sept'.': Ts, 
(| baskets and vases of .aut-unm flowers 
::| decorated :S,t. Paul's ,Dhit-ed Church,'
i Cnuckshank,::::;Wesi(:::Saanich(;(;Rpad, ]
i Patricia Bav. and Edward Arthur;
:12. -;th8Wnited:: Ghurch,(:sidney,((we 
St-:'' ibeautifuilytidecorat-ed'.: with;: '-gladio




Norbuiy and F. Treanor :.:(pi 
W estmihster; '(which)'was;:: 'solemnized:- i: 
by-:-Rev;’'''E:: S(-:Fleming.
'; :The''bridehwho 'Aqre'' a '"beig'e.'i'suit: 
-with imause:, accessories and : carried:
New'-Westminster........ , ..... .. ,■* :l-Tutte.-'’-Bon';m(:'Mr.'--'ana
auernpqn,:::Sept.;|::^^^^:;"'^ ^ ....
... ((i-The bride was :given(-in -marr
- .. -.-(., i father. ; .to:r. -the' marria^-.(qy;.AIi.>S:, G-ad5s^;B,. j in ■'bridal:-gown; was,,]'
shibnedi'ientrain):' ■with'('.white: ::net ■]: 
(yoke-teaiurihg scalloped )neck(;line;| 
edged:::with seed: pearls, (lilytp'oint;,- 
and(a fitied bodice.; Her, full j
........................ - veil was of ; nylon-inet held *
a spray of mauve gladioli: was given j .......................................
I immarriage-iby:her./father,('W;.;:Nor- ]
I .bury, :: of Sidney.) Miss - Joan Clay, |
! bridesmaid .c wore a :: turquoise ■ suit \
j with -piiiK; aGcessdt ies, and cat t ied a ., attendants. Aliss Elsie _
i spray of pink giadioii. , _ , ,1 Thomson was maid of honor in yel- j
I i: Best; map .was L MaePherson,yOi -i p-.o'h)ridesmaids' were Miss !
, , f A" i i Marlene Souter. cousin of the bride,;:
jSianey,: for the :-pretty (wedQing) Of rteurs were:Mrs. C, A Skripsy,
- :Our: Specialty; is general repairs:on all makes of 
British and American automobiles. Why not give 
us a trial? We'd like to add your name to our 
growing list of satisfied customers.
Austiih'Owners!
She can'ieci 




.a shower bouquet 
w hit-e earn?,tion.s.
: . 'A-rich complement w;a:s her: quin-;,| 
tette of .attendant^ ■«»;-- ■.
Thomson
Coupons now valid at this Station.
ALBEgT’l SBELL SEWSSE
Beacon at ’ Third; —~)Ph6he ; 205 - Residence 5X
(?".((?.U, ■■,-^.'.::-Your"'"SHELL'', Dealer.'-''
and Mr.s.. S. Le-ek. Fifth 
Rpvi'E: S. Fleming officiated. "■
. The:bride looked citarming-ns she 
;"enteretl- the : chvjrch)'ort:.the arm of 
' her; uncle, F, Bull. Victoria, tvear- 
ing a wool, a.shcs or roses dres.s with i
rcr"riFri i '
cream;and, pink ro-sebuds. Her only - 
attendant wa,s her sister,Mr.>. Bert ’ 
Bath, Jr.. Sidney, wlto wore a beico
sister-in-law, Mr, and :Mrs. Dudley 
Norbury: Queen.s Ave, and among 
the) out-of-town ;'guest.s ' were:-Air. 
and Mi'S. Wm,' Gifford, Mr. and Mr.-. 
R. Kenny, ;A5r. arnl Mrs. J. Zabel, 
Mrs;.' Myrna S’kvipsy and Mr,--and 
'.I;',-, G Nebury, Ccngratulattry 
teleprams were I'cceived from tlie 
gvooin’.s inotlier, Mr.s. C. Treanor. of 
N'i'w V'u'k C'tv; J<'-rinp and R'''ne
emble wall green ..tcce-Nsoncs anti j tvanlin of B.-andon,, anti Mr, and
a corsage of creran placiioll tips and 
; red rc'ses. The groom was support- 
i t'd by Jack Sutherl,'ind, D;?’'p Cove, 
Ushers' were Kenneth John, brother 
, of Ohe-'bride, and .'Dave. Donaldson. 
^'■Victoria::') ' )''
,):HowBvd':WM}:<':' prestried,,,: nt'i.'tht) 
i'orgaiV,"'. i,^)
b: A' reception,' for-'immeciiate.'rela-- 
V-ttves and. (friends w(is:('held: at ;t-he, 
home', of the , taT'ide-'K rncther,, '‘-vhere 
'! the Uiblo,, w('t :cehtred .'W!t'h:a fovsr*:
! .tiered wedding', ciike,"ytrr'ijutfdf-d; Dy 
} pink'; tuUe.",'7osebiidf: and (WhtUv-'da"'
'< pers ^ S,, Leek, proposed -the’toa?;! to
th0''-brSde,''"■''' ' 
.('.’Tiiwhappy.'Couple left'-'on'’-AJcnday 
for' Sprstn? (':, Than'c!)where 
■-'(.hey ,-:.^vhl,:unake:.; t'h'olr:':;'haii’ie,;, ' The 




rart-h T’Wir Mfl fcpfif (it T,'-'.- tri'M"!"'' < n’.w 1., (.'‘t wiKU,.ilif t'.'li' t-( ('-( W'-Il-"iMc.r o-'t-s 'fO-t “aiii/ ityf.mrc.K T<:si -c{-O If-sri;*. (-"Olntrii' "i.-fS .It U ■ (»,,>!-.i'-!--t )tt *0 4rut; is.'.'O’t
Mrs, F. Buchin.skl of Fort Smith.
After the reception the newlyweds i 
left f-or a honcymixm .at Yello’iV: 
Poiu:., Ladysmith, and, in the .near;; 










FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
;'Lmig'"n'iohth$('o'f''dry'';kun'»mbr 'dri’d'sng', have'lcTLtheih mark'On .youh'Chr,:-
')) y.()Grit:'’ai'id',''d«iitTin(ifi.::its,(W'ny,.-li)to. nioying ,'pa»'t-s?(CAihijig-,dv'Vn$thtingAvcnr:-,- 
(OP, .such (Points "







CORN fcR LRa i „ -.M
■# ^ n % »r»
4 'f ». '1 ' nt
lOTOilS
Beacon Avc.i nt Fifth St, 
Phone i Sidney 130 *-
jj'^. 'f:'TO.M FLINT,'Prop.'"'-''",
3.3 yeuj* «utO;«ixpoTi«nc» . .
I including 7 ytar# wUh Iho 
’("''"RbUs-Royce" fnclpry.h,'
):-'-( .I6t£
YOLf: ARE ^'HE'ALTHIER (';':(
-TH A.'I^;:::"N,ORMALL Y Ij j'.):; vj,;;"
Due to this warm dry weather. 
But scifeguard that health! ...
:::■;': '’,^';''';\''COD*LIVER;''Olt j-A;,:- '
or.-' ■ '
ORAL COLD VACCINE
taken now will ensure a 
“cold-free” winter.
If you arc .stiil complaining of FHe.'s and other
Insec'tS'-,.). '.'remember: );'':(y,'(-A,.-,-',-:'(-'''■:"
AER0S0L)B0WBS:'-'
) D.D.T. FOR H0USEH01.,D AND BARN ’ 
FLY FADS AND COILS :
: INSECT POWDER AND SBRAVS L A
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE
i'-AH ■











. d A1 b-oif. ...I a 1 ,-i......
PEEK. FREAN’S'.GARDEN 'OR 





Hnve You Tried One of Our 
'' " '''Fresh Fro'j'en’''
FRYING CHICKENS?:
Tlie\’'re deliiMiViu t
' V’oight’ T d'o 11;
'.A \'er.*ia'a
'''-Iba.', ■
Remember! Every $1 you »pend enmn you n FREE COUPON for 
CHIN AWARE'' nnd"'SILV.ERWARE! '-'
fiROCEHV 
RMD MEftTS
'WlA-DELIVER'''—''phone-' IR'!vroN THIRD. .MONEY
■f
■I /
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Brentwood W.L 
Tea Is Success Central Saanicli School Tax Recommendations
The Brentwood W.I. held a suc­
cessful tea and sale on Saturday 
last. Mrs. R. Ronson welcomed the 
guests. Tea was convened by Mrs. 
C. Douglas, Mrs. M. O. Goodman- 
son; home cooking, Mrs. G. Moody 
and Mrs. J. Lyell; fancywork, Mrs. 
M. C. Watts, Mr.s. H. R. Townshend; 
greeting cards, Mrs. E. Woodward; 
games, Mrs. M. Hamilton.
Members assisting included: Miss 
R. Donald, Mrs. J. Combie, Mrs. T. 
Haddon, Mrs. A. Lioniel, Mrs. P. K. 
Littlewood, Mrs. Wannamaker. Miss 
Worthington, Mrs. Geo. Williams.
Miss Donna Moody played piano 
selections during the afternoon.
The Misses Linda Andrew, Louise 
and Harriet Forsberg, Ann Knott, 
Daphne Sluggetc, assisted at the 
tea tables which were tastefully dec­
orated with autumn flowers.
Mrs. R. Ronson, president, who is 
leaving on a trip to England on 
Tuesday, was presented with a gift 
from the members.
No social meeting will be held 
this month.
A number of recommendations were made in the brief presented by Central Saanich Municipality to the School 
Assessment Equalization Board last week. The board is now studying the proposals made for a change in assess­
ment for school taxation of Saanich and Central Saanich Municipalities and North Saanich.
Following table shows the recommendations of Central Saanich which would increase the school taxation of 
Saanich Municipality and North Saanich:
Proposed Re-Allocation of School 
Cost for 1951
- Central
A. Allocation of Equalization Assessment Saanich
Total Assessments (Land 100%; Improvements 7591)............... ......... $2,024,000













Ordinary Assessments------------ ------------------------ -------------
Percentage for division of Equalization Assessmeirt--------
Revised allocation of Equalization Asses.sment—$800,000,
$1,541,000 $2,141,000
41% 59 Vt 48.67;; 51.4%, —
$ 328,000 $ 472,000 — $ 480,000 $ 320,000 —
INDUSTRIES 
ARE INVITED
When an application for permis­
sion to erect a lumber mill on thc 
Saanichton Bay was received by 
Central Saanich council, both Reeve 
Sydney Pickles and Municipal Clerk 
J. W. Ismay observed that in the 
absence of a zoning by-law tho coun­
cil was powerless to prevent thc 
coirstruction of the mill, even 
though tho residents of the district
TO VISIT OLD HOME 
AT ST. CASIMIR
A. Lacoursiere, of Sa.anichton, will 
leave next week for a. visit to his 
old home town of St. Casimir, Que. 
Ho has not been home for 27 years.
B. Assessments for Division of School Costs
Ordinary Assessments as above------------------------------------ ----------$1,541,000








Butler. Mrs. Goodmanson, Mrs. P. 
Conconi, Mrs. M. Pederson, Mrs. 
Andrejkew and Mrs. W. .Steele.
were wliolly in opposition to it.
D. S. Poison naked for the permit 
to construct a new mill on his pro­
perty near the east end of Mount 
! Newton Cross Road.
In endorsing the proposal Reeve 
Pickles observed that it should be 
made clear to all industries that 
Central Saanich invites all types of 
industry to the municipality.
Percentage for Division of School Costs,.
C. Revised Division of School Costs $168,800 —
D. Original Division of School Costs $168,800 —
E. Adjustment to be made between Areas --------
$1,869,000 $2,613,000 $3,954,000 $2,504,000 $2,461,000 $3,954,000






74.800 S 47,400 $ 46,600 $ 74.800
— 10,300 + 5,700 -t- 4,600
PURITY GINGERBREAD MIX, pkg......... ....... ......... ......... ..........30c
CHRISTIE’S SODAS, 1-lb. pkg........ ............... -........... ..................33c
FANCY RED COIIOE SALMON, tin. — ..------------  ------------40c
CATELU’S SPAGHETTI, 15-OZ. tin------ -------------- ------------ 17c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
Auto parts service
When You Need New or Used
AUTO PARTS - TIRES - BOAT PARTS, ETC. 




Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 





BRENTWOOD SAANICH PENINSULA BRANCH NO. 37
1317 Quadra Phone E 0331 — Victoria
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
MOST MODERN of ALL HEATING SYSTEMS at
■ NEW LOW GOST 7 ‘
HAD IAN T
' tl^CTRiC
WITH REAL ECONOMY FOR EVERY HOME
Mr. and Mr.s. A1 Burdon were Se­
attle vtsitors during' the week-end.
Mr.s. Wm. McLeod. East Saanich 
Road, and Mrs. D. Wells, Stelly’s 
Cross Road, on Sunday last joined 
the teaching staff of Shady Creek 
United Church. Preparations are 
being made for the Canada-wide 
Rally Day of Sunday schools for 
September 22.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Smith,. Verdier 
Ave., were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Lawrence with their children, Elaine 
and John, all of Embro, near Wood- 
stock, Ontario. Thc family motored 
out, travelling mostly on the Cana­
dian highways. The return trip is 
by way of Anacortes and the U.S. 
routes to the east. Mr. Lawrence is 
a nephew of Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Potts, mother of Barney 
Potts, is a visitor at the home of 
Mrs. Wm. Leith, Beach Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Gowdy 
Road, will: leave shortly to spend the 
winter visiting old friends and rela­
tives on the prairies arid as far east; 
as (Ontario;;-' MT; (and (Mrs;' Pat Mc- 
;Gauhey ; wiir occupy ( the- (Wilson ! 




(By William Stewart) 
Treatment—Unemployability 
Supplement Kecipicnls
P.C. 3712, dated July 18, 1951, 
amends class 5 of the treatment 
regulations and provides that vet­
erans in receipt of the Unemploy­
ability Supplement may be furnish­
ed treatment, in Canada only, in 
Departmental institutions under De­
partmental Medical Officers, sub­
ject to the prevailing conditions of 
class 5.
Treatment may be furnished in 
other a.ccredited Canadian hospitals 
under approved medical or dental 
practitioners where by reason of un­
usual circumstances it is imperative 
that this be done.
Departmental approval must first 
be obtained for (such treatment in 
othei' than departmental institu- 
tions.;('9;(;,( ((- ■-( '(,■ '•■((■;
This amendment(restores( certain 
,treatment '! benefits.vunder ((class; (5 
that. some veterans noay (haye( lost 
in giving upi^small 'awards , of :(war: 
veterans ( allowance; (to receive : - the
:SpeciaI - Edition'-
: FOR ONE 
ROOM ONLY
n slncle panel costs oWy
Perhaps you have thought you 
couldn’t afford the luxury of 
fully automatic electric heat. But 
"Panelec” Radiant Electric Heat, 
is NO longer' a luxury. (, 
Complete installation costs no 
more Than other automatic heat- 
. (ing—often less. Nevv invisiblejnv?
( stallation brings initial cost away 
( down, aiid ( compared to soaring .
prices of wood, sawdust and coal,
: operating cost is decidely econdm-(: 
ical. And, to top it all. just think 
of tilc many exclusive advantages 
of a heating system that is 
■ "--OUT,.OF'SIGHT—■(,■■ (''.-(;■
, OUT ..OF MIND
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held a 500 card party last 
Friday evening in the Institute Hall. 
There were four tables of cards and 
(he winners were Mrs. L. Farrell 
and Father Williamson. The next 
card party will be held on Fi'iday 
the 29th.
Mrs. T. T. Hutchison has return­
ed to her home on Lament Road, 
after spending last week visiting 
Mrs. S. Grist, Lochside Drive.
Saturday evening a miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Essery, East Sy.anich Road, in 
honor of Miss Phyllis Carosello, 
formerly of Keating, who is to be 
married next Saturday evening. 
Corsages of gladioli were presented 
to the'bride, her mother, Mrs.' Cor- 
scllo, and the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Phillips. The gifts were presented 
to the bride in a decorated clothes 
basket, Games and refreshments 
were : served later in the evening. 
The invited V guests (.were: (M^ B. 
Essery, Mrs: T. Michell, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs.; Essery Sry(Mrs.(Panting, :(Mrs( 
Baxter, Mrs. PhilliiDs, Mrs. Carosello, 
Mr,s. (Wright,: Mrs.: A. (Butler, (Mxs, 





with on operatlriK cost 





No Fuel StoraKc 
No Fuel SboriAge
F'or Full Particulars ami Exiict EsUmaie, Call
PANELEC ELECTRIC HEATING CO. 
715 VIEW ST. B 3119
LL; J. - E; MasohLof Dencross Ter 
race,(Sidriey,whbisserviiigiheast- 
.ern7:Canada(( with ,;the ::R.(J.N(y has' 
beehytravelling through; the 1 -Marir 
time provinces for several months,
; (Lkst7\veek: he TCorwarded: (fb The 
Reyiew (office (a:( copy (of; the Post- 
Record; of Sydney,: N.S. 'The; issue, 
dated July 28, marks,the 50th anni­
versary of the nearby: town of Glace 
Bay:'.'"''7 (', 7'U'(7''"■7;7
Thc'occasioh was particularly;sig­
nificant, says the Post-Recovd,( in 
view of the grow th of this east coast 
mining community from 2,000 in-, 
habitants in 1901 to a population 
today of around 30,000. Four col- 
lierie.s operating in the town limits, 
adds the eastern newspaper, are the 
four largc.st ; coal producers in 
Canada.-7;7'"'■7
Tlie impressive siiecial edition (is
iunemployability supplement. As re- Michell, Joan Butler, Joan Steele 
cipients of veterans allowances they and Ada Essery. - 
held certain treatment rights not Mrs. Karl Pederson was honored 
available to pensioners. at a baby shower last week at the
ayThisinew 'amendment; alsoAinaad-;, home of;Mrs.(P. Andrejkevv;;assisted 
ens the treatment, regulations - by by Mrs. P. Conconi. A large bouquet 
niakirig, it (possible:for pensioners to, bf a flowers;; was;;;:presented :;tb7;Mrsi( 
obtain certain treatment uiider class Pederson by Gloria: Ahdrejkew'i .The 
5 that as pensioners only theyCwerC igifts were presented; in a baby car7: 
not previously eligible for. riage, which also was a. gift by Irene
Under class 5 (al treatment is riot Concphi.;7 Games; were; playedi and 
provided; for tuberculosis (brdinar- refreshments served.; The ‘invited 
ily ( treated in tuberculosis Sana- guests: were Mrs7 M; ;Gopdmansbn, 
toria), mental: disease, ;alcoholism, Mrs, R. Dudman, Mrs. J, Lewis,-Mrs 
'or drug addiction: There is ho re- C.( Phillips, Mrs. B. Blake, Mrsb O 
.str.iction : under cla.ss 5 (b) which Johnson,;Mrs, V. Gait, Mrs. J.^^^G 
appiie.s to recipients:of war veterans Mrs. T. Sandwith, Mrs. k: Sandwith; 
allowance. This new class 5 (g) es- Mrs; A. Pedepson, Mrs. C. Cunning- 
tablished by this P.C.O. is similar j ham, Mrs. Edna Gait, Mrs. K. Gil-
Yes . . . residents of Sidney, ' 
Saanichton and the Gulf Islands 
will get FREE DELIVERY of, 
the fine furniture, appliances, 
floor coverings and draperies
thing fof7 yblir; home.
iilifi
to class (b). This nmendment 
effective from June :1, 1951.
IS
of interest to Pll its readers and; of 
particular apiKsal to those to whom, 
tlie towns of (Cape Breton are famil­
iar territory^ (
FALL! TERM ORGANIZATION AT 
MOUNT NEWTON COMPLETED
lespic, Mrs. W. Wonnacot, Mrs. N, 
Grieve, Mrs. J. Wooten, and;Misse.s 
Joan Gait, Valeric Squanke and 
Irene ■Uohconi,-,;;.:7,;, '■7'(^('".7,’('7('
I,ast Monday evening Mr.s, .0, Ncl- 
1 son, (Central ( Saanich (Road,( entef-: 
toinod at a baby slrower in honor of 
Mvs( Karl Pedei’sori, The (gifts wore 
presented: to the guo.st of honor on 
a .silver tray.The ( Invited gue.sts 
were Mn;.;T. H. Butler^ Mrs, Pearl
everyone
4 NEW TIRES AND NEW BATTERY
UMH <Hi o v r o lo t 
St’iiaii, inotullio puint,, 
now. scat '(;, ''
'(((;.'obV(:i'H';-':di'iin(-"7.i.;.(: J
I9:l8 SImloi.aUm’ !r/:*Ar
' ■ 'Sedan:,(';..(.',.7 . 7J«7».J(
New nddlUons to the .staff of, 
Mount Newton high .school this Sep- 
tiJnbi'r arc P. Apo.sloli and Fred 
Francl.'; who both regl.ster grade ll 
cla.saon. New principal tills your at 
Kentlni’' srlionl is C. W. Rfiborts.
Mount Newton .students liegan 
tlie Qi'Kanlzatlon nf their school ac­
tivities la.st week when l.lve house 
i^rganl/.atlons, ,wa.'3 eamplelfcd a,.s 
follow.s;, ;
: nniise ( L--Oouncll ..representative, 
Lynn Hlioldralto; ..sonlor;hou.se.lend­
ers, Colin Tyler' and Carol: Sinklii* 
son’,: .lunloi' liou,se li'iulers,,:Miehjiei 
Wheeler and Joanne Gait.. ,
: House: 2'* CouiK'H ; veprosontfd.ive. 
Kon Ciivl;,! senior house lendtu's, Rod
House group.s have arranged a 
tennis toumament wliich will bo 
played riff during September. Tliey 
are also .selecting soccer l.canis for 
inter-house iictlvitlc's. A scliedulo of 
games to be played for the Wright 
'J'i'ophy Wji.s iiosted this week by Mr.
1 fafer'and RhirleyMobii'ison; junior
TUU€K TOO!
IW-H C’lievrolet . 'SOKfl 
Kllvery , . , 0»JU
1!HI) Aiisiln A10 Kediiu,
^.250
Wwlaii Delhi
'|<|.IK Ford l-Ton 1
.7(1 MORI': CAim TO
. ;;0110,0314.(FROM;:-;
nmt'ie lijadeni, Willie 'Mar pud .Mlivy 
Hniulwith. : ' ■
:: nouses 3r Ouuv)cll(' reprOHentadye,-
Biib'drubiniin i (stinlrg': housii'jf'iidei’ia 
.Eddie C„7;ai,.ii('tt and,(Viil' Vie ,(liale; 
junlov dihiiso; le)ider)(,';Victor l.lndal 
and Mgrilyn Todd7 ,,7 (
; Oflieern for tihd iJuivloi'.U't'd Oroiss 
have hedh, elected as lollows; pruslr, 
flent, .Joy: Mahon; vif'e-i..a‘efiideui, 
Marlene Honilerson; .secretiu'yV Mari­
lyn curl; trea,suri()’, Noth lO'arsi.m. 
lulcr-high ; .school reja't'.seid.ailvo. 
are iloy Mahon, Leide.V, Oowlirluiw, 
Ann Mulrhead (Uid Marlene Ilen- 
derson,
Tl'ie giouj) is r-wnpletiug hs.fehool 
r(i.(ls(i’,7j|on tlilH week.
The olecUon : of i-itudent oounel) 
ciHieeriii is ficheduled to take place 
'fihort.ly,"' '■
Murpliy.
A feature of (lie scl'iool organiza­
tion tlvl.s year hn.s tiiien tlie provl.sion 
of acl.ivity piu'lods on Wedne.sday 
arid Friday aflerndon.s to provide an 
outlet ' of': stiidout interest,'; froru 
grades n t-n 12 livdrimui,.ihusic, con- 
veraatUiunl; ((.I''reucli,' ( general ahep- 
crafi. .for bn.y.s (and glri.s,. and home 
lurrdshihg' foi' id''lH;'Mi'>ri).)(;r.s rrf tVu' 
stuff; act as l(!aderf!,(Tlio;(e wlio do 
nor wish .1.0 tidie piirt in the acl ivli.v 
groiiiw, niey ((lo’l' aV f di(ly,7pe;rio;i 
tmdvi’;supefvifilon;(;;-7.',.;;;.(,.'.7',
HOW IS Y.O.UR 
HEATING PROBLEM 
THIS WINTER? 
Come in and see our 
Fairbanks-Morse 
SPACE'HEATERJ;:'.:'
- EVEN IN os
NDU'U'nVO. l.UC.AtltORG 
('TD'SFltVE YOU;
900 FORT' at QUADRA
•;■■'" 916- YATES''ST* ,
(NEXT, TO C.miHON'S .llOVVEADnOME)
4r cu
THe' Brentwood ■ Bay
::,:-!':^'E00K;SH0RV"'"
. vA4.,, f ItL ^'(LUlftlv).
';"'(’■S<)(}6'iu.lhari(F Books";:..
on Every Subjoet.
- '" WE'-HAVE TTIE -IIOOK ' ''
. ..YOU WANT




For ill cm ni od e 1 l ing .i qb: ;
Hid - Grnvei •* Lirno - Cmnont 
- Gyiiroc - (lyproc Luili -
PAINTING NOW? USE
IffliiEI 7(( '




:Blywoo(l "• Donnneonn 
"IN'.,THE GADGETERlX'^".!;;; 
Pyrox Col’foe Boi - Mixing
:(,::;,Tl!n;,pf(a«allf«; '*«ri:('(,;('
((.'.(l>ca«IHrlti^(lnl(Jtl«r7'(('
-'-■'-flnkl* i>I',dow( ratt' ■'(■■'(: 
■'■.,;( CflitKiy'la'rflur: l*v-;'(-;(;-..,: 
('': (efll«;»,hnil«.('(;' "(i;-:'''',',' *(''
'HowIh ((- Pyrox Replncymenis
Cnkc Ibinn - Pio IMitlcs - Ginsaos
Foathorvvffighl. Irons - Koitlca
■7^':r'((R^WjK.'':;Ga«em; Paints T 
:''(/7.„'tbe,((Intcrior 
; Al8b;;GHdcle]tV' Pwntsf or caT
-'.(('.(C "'at;^
,■ Sidney's Color ..'.Centre
(:(|.,'7;7
77('!7:-(
Cement'Mbcftrii' *' ' Floor PoliRherit ’ 




■ KVItlT.iYN M. R. Bm.:>WN ' 





Dl rv* Ell A'E A ■ 1^
TlVa ftflvoit'iromiiril 'is uol.pwl.lii.lwd or daplinwc 
by th« l.i(iuc.r CoritKil f.ounj or by llw Co^jua 
rrieul ot Mall ColiiU'ibi# ■ .: ' ' ’■
I' '(
John; Spuetlin.'''.Erlc'-Shigg."
jieside: Ti'iE "POST-OFFICE,:;'("■ ■:p
Don*l Forget tbc;Ret! Cro##.Blood Clinic...Montlttyv.ibepL .2<I|.nt
;((:.(((','(■(
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Wednesday, September 19, 1951
A COMMUNITY TEST
20 YEARS AGO
Well known firm of Rankin and 
Sons, trading here as the Sidney 
Bakery, has sold out this week to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Trimble. The 
I new operators, who have been con­
nected with the bakery trade for 
many years, come from Drumheller 
in Alberta.
Leslie McLennan arrived from 
Portland, Oregon, on Saturday, to 
spend a holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs., Alex McLennan, at 
Beaver Point.
The committee of the re-organ- 
ized Salt Spring Island Development 
Association met at the home of A. 
J. Eaton, Ganges, recently. Norman 
W. Wilson was elected president. 
Serving with him on the executive 
ai’e William Mouat, vice-president: 
A. J. Eaton, secretary-treasurer. 
Roads and telephones were the main 
topics of discussion.
Announcement has been made by
Too Much Heather
(Ottawa' Citizen)
Chief Floi’a MacLeod of all the 
MacLeods has had a heart-stirring 
paid a surprise visit to Mr. Norton’s i welcome from the clansmen in Can-
I Road and West Saanich Road are
PATRIOTISM of residents of North Saanich and Central Saanich is on test next Monday. A Red Cross blood 
clinic will be held during the afternoon and evening of 
Sept. 24 in the Knights of Pythias Hall in Sidney. Willi^®^''; Bruhn, minister of pub- 
300 or more public-spirited people present themselves as ■works, that the East Saanich 
donors? The answer will be known by Monday evening.
We’re .satisfied that it will be answered affirmatively.
only 1,000 persons agree today to attend the 
clinic. Of that number perhaps 400 will decide not to 
bother when Monday comes. Instead they’ll decide to go 
fishing or hunting or just stay home and read a magazine.
; That will leave 600. And suppose that half of this remain-1 "meeting at st. Augustine’s
ing 600 forget all about it because they haven’t taken the 
trouble to note the date. That would still leave 300 which 
is the minimum number to make the clinic a success and
the Peninsula to hold up its head with 
; the rest of British Columbia.
The objective can be reached, we’re certain of that.
18 and 65 is eligible. Those 
who have no ti'ansportation will be driven to and from
to be widened to 28 feet. Shoulders 
on each side will be increased to five 
feet and will be built up to be a 
uniform part of the main part of 
the highways.
North Saanich .^.mateur Dramatic
ite name to North Saanich Little 
Theatre Association. Two plays 
were selected for presentation dur­
ing the coming season. Colin Frame 
gave a very interesting reading of 
one of them and roles were later al­
lotted by Mrs. Reese Burns.
Mrs. W. Miller Higgs entertained
the clinic by simple phoning 302M and requesting a ride. limner at her Gaiiano home ia.st
. , „ , . , . . , Sunday. Her guests included Mr.
It s Simply a case of reaching a decision today and and Mrs. Archie Higgs Miss Audrey
■planning right now to attend Monday’s blood clinic. | Mills and Miss Frances Lightbody.
Mrs. A. E. McLean left Pender
WHAT:HAS HE TO'HIDE?
FGRmany months past, The Review has been carrying * > out its responsibility to its'xeaders by reporting on the
^ news developments in Central .Saanich Municipality. : It 
makes no apology to anyone for this pei’fectly normal pro­
cedure. Moreover it plans to continue this orthodox 
practice in the years which lie ahead. ( j
We were accordingly dismayed to learn' that Council- ^ 
lor Lome Thomson df Central Saanich objects to us carry- par j on a
ing on our normal business of publishinghews. ;If the good
for Vancouver on Monday. She was 
called away by the sudden death of 
tier brother, Del Murray.
When will prices be lower? No\v 
is the time to jump in and buy,— 
Advt. Sashes, $1 up; doors, $3.50. 
All work guaranteed. J. Matthews, 
Third; St., Sidney. '
: Miss K. Lorenzen ' and W. Mc- 
Ilmoyi were,; the; winners at Uridge
brother, Walter Norton, at Ganges. 
Mr. Norton lived here for many 
years and left for the United States 
nearly 15 years ago. This was his 
first visit. The visitors will return 
shortly to the California home.
Miss Lundy, from South Pender, 
has come to stay with Mrs. G. 
Maude at Comfort Cottage, Mayne 
Island.
Clos McTavish, of Victoria, was a 
visitor to his Breeds Cross,?Road 
home on Sunday.
Pender Island Parent-Teacher As­
sociation met last week after an 
interval of almost three months. 
Plans were made for the winter’s 
work. Miss Small was appointed 
secretary and Miss Horner treasurer. 
At the invitation of Mrs. S. P. Cor­
bett, past president, the October 
meeting will be held, at her home.
On Saturday, Mrs. Twiss enter­
tained at her Gaiiano home in honor 
of the 10th birthday of her daugh­
ter, Barbara. Those present at the 
tea party were Mrs. Gilmour, Mi.ss 
Alice Lee, Mr. Smith, Mrs, Scoones, 
Mary, Betty and Billy; Norah Shop- 
land, Betty Lord, Lilian Moir, Mrs. 
Patience, Dorothy, Edwina Morgair, 
Miss Pellew, Myrtle Bambrick, 
Rosamund Murcheson.
Mrs. Barker, who has been visit­
ing her son, Cyril Barker, at his 
Breeds Cross Road home. Has re­
turned to Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. Rose and Miss Clare 
Rose, of Mayne Island, were visitors 
at Pender Island on Saturday.
Miss Olive Heritage, who spent 
the summer visiting her parents at 
Deep Cove, has left for Vancouver to 
resume her studies at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Mrs. J. McDaniel, who has been 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. White, at Sidney, for the 
summer months, has returned to her 
home in Seattle. She was accom­
panied by Mr. McDaniel, who spent 
a few days here after a summer in 
the north.
Wilfred Douglas arrived at his 
home on Burgoyne Bay on Sunday.
Miss , Hazel Fletcher, of ; Saanich-; 
ton,; spent the past week at Deep 
Cove,' the guest of Mrs. C. Moses.
The Review’s 
Book Review
ada. From Montreal to Ottawa to 
Dunvegan in Glengarry County, she 
has heard a triumphant succession 
of hails to the chieftain, with bag­
pipes and all; and there is much 
more of the same in store for her 
before Mrs. MacLeod returns to the 
Isle of Skye.
Non-MacLeods (the pitiable crea­
tures) as well as those entitled to 
wear the MacLeod tartan are happy 
that the chieftain is here in Can­
ada. Her engaging personality has 
charmed all who have met her— 
and these are not all clans folk. But 
is it out of place to wonder whether 
Mrs. MacLeod is getting the most 
out of her Canadian visit? After 
all, she can listen to the pipes all 
day long, back at Dunvegan Castle, 
if she is so minded. Just a morsel 
of non-Caledonian fare might give; 
some pleasant variety. Perhaps the 
chieftain herself would like to take 
home memories of how, for instance, 
“Alouette” can be sung. “The Road 
to Isles” she can hear any day.
“THE SEA AROUND US’’, by 
Rachel L. Carson; Oxford Univer­
sity Press; 230 pp.; $4.
Fi’om the first day he attends 
school until he is let out into the 
world to correlate the theory he has 
learned with the practice he is to 
gain, the school boy learns of the 
history of the lands of the earth.
His religious instruction offers 
him an insight into the history of 
the ancient coun­
tries of the
, CouncillqrviS'ORposedTo such conciuct on bur ipart, it; can 
‘ he: has in min(i something which he \yishes
• Ta H POO 1 -fiTim TV» b An Kli p ' of 1 o p on Kb
>v:,^'OJ  ̂V/l.lOl M 1C O^JL V CV A1 L' ^  ̂i-'J ' V U XIC11 i Wi. •
Thomson declared that The Review was exceeding its 
responsibility in connection with news publication. He did
not make it clear in what way he considered we were 
erring, - He threatened, however, that the policy The
evening.
: j.25,;YEARS AGO,; / ■ '
; - Mr. and' Mrs.; M.;;Norton, who mo­
tored up the coast, froni Los Angeles,
30 YEARS AGO
. Tlvee real estate sales are reported' 
as . being; made in Sidney;: this week 
by S.; RobertSi local, agent. Michael 
Marjbnovitch, who recently moved 
here vfrbnii James Jsland,' hasYur-;
Drink With Dignity
(Sudbury Star)
Canadians have yet to learn how 
to drink properly. Too many drink­
ers continue to swiggle at the bot­
tle long after they have passed the 
point where they know if they are 
drinking water, kerosene or liquor, 
or a mi.xture of the tliree liquids.
If prohibitionists are sincere in 
their efforts to cure Canada’s 
drinking evils, their energy might 
be better expended in education 
aimed at instructing Canadians to 
drink with: dignity.
Authoritative, informative and in­
teresting, this story is not for light 
reading. It deserves a more promin­
ent place on the bookshelf than 
does the whodunit. On the other 
hand the man who collects books 
for the purpose of impressing his 
visitors will gladly avoid it in case 





ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
'REV. E. 3. FLEMING, 
B.A.. B.D., S.T.M., minister.
COSTS .4RE HIGH 
High cost of railroading; It needs 
$36,000,000 annually to replace worn- 
out locomotives and rolling stock on 
the C.P.R.




': As''id:; fatepayeri:'Whb'tvbted for'
Councillor Thomson went one stage further 
charged, specifically, that The Review “always supports he'-'receivera d 
Pibkles.” We presume he was referring to Reeve Sydney operation from 
Pickles of Central Saanich. Everyone residing on the 
whole, of the Saanich Peninsula knows that Reeve Pickles 
and Councillor Thomson hold differing Opinions bn many’ 
subjects but we’re unable to account in any way for such 
a ridiculous charge.
'He' 'read,: ih';The: Reyiew, :,^atements,; by 
! Reeve: Pickles'.whereih;:he!'says;,that i 
deplorable ;lack: of; CO- - 
three councillors”.
; As:‘the (council consists:Vot;;four 
councillors and the reeve,( the' vote 
of any three councillorsf in; my opin­
ion, constitutes a majority and; the 
reeve’s voting in such ar.case is un-
Let us review certain definite facts .which COuhcillor: 
Thomson must hav(j known when he made his ridiculous
son did. The Review did not elect Sydney'Pickles as 
.Reeve, But the people of Central Saanich did. Mr.
Pickles had one opponent in; the numicipal election, His
betyointed. out (that'.thb 'reeve ; and 
.council have;;co-o^rated(in;,a;: great;, 
majority of issues but as soon as a 
: iria j orityof t thn;i::ctyhcil; ('does;:;' not:
.........with ; thie;; reeve';it; is .caiiedi; .to;
:“a";deplbrable lack: of; cb-op-; 
eratioh”;'and;;a;“ travesty; of'denioc-;; 
racy”.
Is this democracy?
H. J.- MACDONALD, 
Brentwood, B.C.,
Septerhber':17,;1951,;;
usual and ( unnecessary.. It^ is the
e.spected citizen of Central 
fl;;;:; ;;;:;Saanich;:; And^ T to state right here
in which Percy Thorp has kept to the sidelines .since the 
election aiid interfered in no way?\\Mth the conduct of
municipal business by the council,; But let us emphasize 
( agam---The‘ Review supported no candidates in the muni-in 
;,',cipaLelection.
Thomson's charge. The 
people of Contral Saanioh elected Sydney Pickle-^ as tluMv 
first Reeve by a thumping majority. The Review has 
since treated tlic! gentleman with the respect-due the
duty of the reeve to co-operate with 
a majority vote: in the; council; not 
the duty of jthe majority to go-bper-: 
ate ;with the dictates of the reeve 
invariably supported by the same 
councillbv.;',.'':: ■'■■',
To conduct municipal ;:busine.ss 
efficiently; the reeve must learn to 
accept ;the;views of the councillors 
graciously. They are om' elected 
representativesi The reeve repeat­
edly subjects them to lengthy hav- 
anguos before and after voting. To 
quotb him on a recent motioh by 
Councillor Lamont, in a.sklng for a 
.sernnder tho reeve told the emin- 
dllors "If you deny mu this, you do 
so at your peril.” I.s this democ­
racy?!’
n, IS impo.s.siole to liold iiarmuni- 
ous muuUng.s whoa the reeve’s In- 
ces.sant talking makef. it noc(.'s.sary
chased property at Roberts Bay and 
has started the construction of a 
house. James Ramsay, principal of 
Sidney school, has. also secured 
property at this delightful location 
and contemplate.s building in . the 
near future. We undei'stand that 
J.;T. Taylor has acquired some de­
sirable waterfront property at Rob­
erts Bay.
; Mr. and Mrs. Lane, who have been 
residing on Gaiiano Island for the 
past fewyears arrived in Sidney 
.last. week;and have’ taken .lap 'fesi-' 
dehce ; in,;the : Gherke.’ property on; 
;Third;St;;;:Mr.;;Lane:returns tyGali-; 
ano in a few days.
Miss Mildred Baxter, - of Mouat 
Bros.: staff .returned’last week after' 
a few weeks in Victoria.
I;:; J.;; Ak:W.( ;Era5er;;who;; cornmeiiced 
;drilling;;fOT;;watef( bri^ his:, place (last' 
week;:(struck; water;: af a - depth /(of; 
(65;: f eet.('iMrr Fraser ; is .mow; drilling 
(bnithe; property’ of-George Clark.:r ;: 
;:: jMr;:; and; - Mrs.( ' Robert:' Sinclair,'
Middle East. His 
a c q u a intance 
with the legends 




vian, all teach 
him the history 
of the develop­
ment of the old 
world.
In the course 
of the years he 
learns of the discovery and gradual 
conquest of new countries. The 
sailings of the old mariners are un­
rolled before his eyes. Perhaps they 
weary him. On the other hand they 
may prove more than thrilling. 
Nevertheless, throughout the days of 
his learning he is becoming more 
and more acquainted with the world 
areund him and beyond the seas.
Even in this age of valueless lit­
erature the child who can make 
sense out of juvenile writings of 
today can learn of the western 
states of America and their early 
lawless days. He can be still better 
educated from cheap literature than 
could be his father, for he can gain 
authentic information regarding 
conditions prevailing on non-exfst- 
ent planets outside our orbit.
All his life the hoy and later the 
man is learning ever more about the 
lands and countries of ('the earth. 
And all that he knows of the sea is 
that if you fall in and cannot swim 
you gain a place in the obituary 
column. ■
This book remedies the sad, gap­
ing hole in the education of youth. 
Instead of paragraph upon para­
graph devoted to the history of lands 
beyond the seas, the author has 
halted her journey - at (the water’s 
edge ( and: proceeded on the bed of 
the . seai ( instead,'Of floating, sus- 
pended-'abqvelt.;.':'.-,:..;;;;:':- 
; ( ’’The; hook;:(takty:( the( reader : into 
:the( pages (of: :(urirecbrded (history;'' as 
(the read'er watches; the formation: of ,, 
: the( seas (and . land, areas; (millibns’:)qf 
:yea(rs(ago,;The(sbory(:pf (those ((tys(tes; 
of water is imfolded as the story 
progresses.
Shady Creek-- 







Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
-• ALL WELCOME —
a
whp haye/beeh'spending a few:'vveeks 
atTlie; home;:df((Constabie 'and( Mrs.
Rogers; of (Salt ■'Spring;Island. have 
,'returned;to;their:home in Sidney.' ;
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 23
Holy Trinity-
Matins .................... 11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong .......  3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ........ 8.00 a.m.
Evensong ............  .‘....7.30 pun.




(Parish Church c€ Brentwood) 
Revi N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.’Th.
Sunday, Sept. 23 
18th After Trinity
Holy Communion   10.30 a.m.
Evensong    (..............7.30 p.m.
ANY BQpK
reviewed; here may; bC:; obtained';





' EVERY SUNDAY ; . ■: 
The Lord’s Supper.__.-11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class —-10.15 a.m.
Gospel: Service -—-—- - -7.30 p.m.
"■ .EVERY;wEDNESDAY(::' '
Prayer and 
:::(Bible;;Study- (-- 8.00 p.m;;
; Adventist:;Glnirc!i''
' Saturday, Sept. 22
(Sabbath( School 9.30 a,.ih;
(Preaching Service ----10.45 a.m.;





: dignity;of his iiositibn us the head ol’ the Central Saanich for the councillors to interrupt in 
Council. And we’ll always do .so, regardless of whether order to give their opinions, The
................... " ^ ’ reeve’s flow; of:'English' (too.H; not
Thomson is elected the next Reeve of Central Saanich, he necefwarliy Rive him ;v monopoly on 
can be assured of the .same I’esiiect from T
:;,T'VyO ,.TO,';ONE-', ;'-(
Editor, Review,'';':■■( ’C '!'' ■ .j
Sir: ' !
:: For a ’ number:,of years the; North j 
Saanich area has had twb constables i 
to, take care of the (police require-'i 
ments of the area, Last night I had 
occasion 'to ( want to’get in contact' 
with; 'one (of:’(the (constables,... On 
phoning (one; I .was (fold he, had 
moved tb another district, and (the 
other did not have a telephone. As 
it; happened my requirements were 
not urgent. ...
It docs not take much thought to 
figure what this would be shouldjit { 
liavc been an emergency (call, say in, j 
tho middle of the night,. Would it 
be noce.ssary to phone Victoria for j 
the sr>rvioes of (be nnlice? Of course i 
the district may be a model dl.strict 
and a consitablc’.s services never re­
quired after office hours. I would 
ihinlv a resuleneo telephone .should ^ 
be an e.s.soutial part of the con- ! 
stable’,s cqvilprnont. When we had | 





ery resiedent of these districts between the ages ofk 1 8 and 65 is 
asked to donate blood to the
Ev
poet; ;,i.’he Review 
wliich ha.s been accorded tho iiro.sfuit incumbent.
Practically every meeting of the Centra) Saanich 
Council has been “eoverecr' l),v a rijportor in which The
’  ”""" '............ ' ‘ ‘ ' :'have’,'
. Sidney,; B.O,
the brains In the Council. It should * September 10, 1951;
:'(IN:THE' " : .!'
K. OF P. HALL, SIDNEY :
From 1.30 to 4.30 p.m. or from 7 to 9 p.m. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Hundreds of Donors Are Needed! Do Your Part! 
; PHONE':302M(for(.'(Traitsport'"~”- '" '’
Review placivs iniplicit truHti, His only instructions 
h('on to ro])ort meeting,s ftiirly and without l)ias. AVe have
no reason to believoythat; ho has fail()d to: cari’y out his 
instructions in any way. Other, news ot; the niunicipality 
has come from (lireet .staletnenl.s by the Reeve and Coun­
cillors. If sucli .statements can assist in the dis,semination 
oi’ inf(>i’mation of valne to re.sidonts of Central Saanich,
; (fe; (!Th(i (R^ happy!to print them at any timet Last
(i('''^’!''(tt:'yG'-oilt''the',;v}ew'S''<)f''Councillor .Tlunnson. and 
other CoUiiciVlor.l M'itlv regard to ;fire dcpartniout opera- 
lions. :We Svill alwfiys welcoine infornnitive stateinoiits of 
general Interest.
l.et U.S suggest this to Count'illor Thonisoiv. Two iioH- 
( ticians; (of : Uiodorn days assisted their own schemes by 
; "nutsi^ling’’' thy press. One was the late Relchfuehror of 
Geiduany, Another today rules the U.S.S.R. Let us thank 
God; that,: Central Saanich is located geographically in a 
country where true (lemocracy and the freedom of the
.;;, prcf?a,,haye;nevar,,b(;cn questioned.... .........
' ;'( ; Councillor Uorno Thomson and The Rcviciw arc 
native sons: of; this Peninsula. When The RovlevV was 
V born, thO; Coinvcillor was a youi^g nian.. They have grown 
, in beauty .dde by, aide. But if Cijuncillui' Thooi.sun .suis, 
;but on ;a policy oLdenying press freedom in ConlralSaiin-i 
(' Ich. TbO'Kovlew (Will (1)0 serving that muviicipality long 
( 1 after (the ' Coniicillor’s!: political ' death knelt has been 
''(((('Hounded.: :■";';"(( ! !' (’:’!
;Eay t,nmont and Wv W. Michell, The Review has never 
'■Tccbived ''anything hut courtesy ■and'Woh’MideratInnt ’ These’' 
gentlemon have earned the continued respect of more and 
'y','',':niq;''e';j>dop,le';a!t:'t,heir,pe,Hods.of office’,tlevelop," .’’W'e:'sin­
cerely hope. tlvatCoinw*^*^ Thonituni will cense his un-
[vr;' 
i • W.
warranted attacks on this nowst>aper and that The Review
W't''v'ftnd'','t'lie('ontire(€entra')(Saanich 'Council;will(livo’-happlly
yT''''ever’aftorw''vaa-'■■■'■■.'('■
Now is the time to start planning (tir next year’s 
lioliday. Decide \vhat you vvould really like to 
do next summer, how much it will cost--then 
open u special savings account at the Royal Bank 
earmarked "For Holidays Only”. Lay aside 
whatever you can allord cvci’y pay day and watch 
yoMt vacuiiun fiinti grow. IPs a grand iccling to 
have cash all ready vvhea holiday.s roll around.
»'V AC AT I O N“' S A VI N G S A C CO U N T BRANCH WOYAl bank
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN, TIRES 
and motor good; body rough, $60. 
P. Benn Jr., Brentwood Bay. 
Keating 6R. 38-1
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK 
wood. Immediate delivery. Fall 
wheat. J. John. Sidney 25M.
34tf
CONCORD GRAPES, 5c POUND. 
Fricke, mile south-west Mt. 
Newton high school. 38-1
FAWCETT “MAYWOOD” RANGE, 
white with red trim; good condi­
tion, $60. Fr-anlc Peake, 41 Loch­
side Rd. 37-2
FOR SALE—Continued
1948 BLACK DODGE COACH, ONE SIDNEY INSURANCE AND
owner. Heater, defrosters, good 
condition. A. E. Challis, East 
Saanich Road, opposite Airport, or 
Phone 341M. 38-1
ACRE FENCED, GOOD SOIL; 
garden, house with 4 rooms, 3-pc. 
bath, light, phone, water; garage, 
chicken house. Immediate pos­
session. Do not call Saturday. 
Phone 288X, or 1137 Henry Ave., 
Sidney. 37-2
REALTY 
We have plentiful demands f o r 
Sale or Rental of all types of houses 
and farms.
Are you listed with us?
S. L. G. POPE
497 Beacon Ave.—Ph. 235, Res. 257X 
SIDNEY 35-tf
FOR SALE—Continued
1940 li-TON DODGE PICK-UP. 
Canopy, stakes, metal deck. Open 
to offer. Phone 33P. 38-1
SINGER TREADLE SEWING MA- 
chine, recently overhauled. Phone 
Sidney lOlM. 38-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
HOT-WATER FURNACE. SLIGHT- 
ly used. Suitable for heating 
house up to 6 rooms. Phone: 
Keating 61. 38-1
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN, 
can be converted to sedan delivery 
in 5 minutes by removal of two 
bolts. E. Goddard. Phone 16.
38-1
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM
« AND HATCHERY 
. KEATING 108W 8-52
“NO SHOOTING” SIGNS, REVIEW 
Office, Sidney. 37-6
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
SONIRA BECKER &
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
CORN, LARGE COBS, 40c PER 
doz.; 2 doz. 75c. Blink Bonnie 
Parin. Keating 5Y. 38-1
WOOD AND COAL “ENTERPRISE” 
range. Cream enamel. Excellent 
condition, warming oven, reseiwoir 
and water jacket. Price $100. 
Phone: Keating 31R. 38-2
FOR RENT—Continued,
FURNISHED 4-ROOMED HOUSE, 
$40 per month. Phone: Sidney 
104X. 38-1
REEVE PICKLES REPLIES TO 
CRITICS OF HIS RECENT ACTIONS
PERSONAL
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR. 
2'.i-h.p., suitable for trolling, $65. 
Sidney 93W, evenings. 37-2
WINCHESTER .32, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, special $35. Double-barrel 
shotgun, good shape, $40. Phone: 
Sidney 250. 38-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL. 
types of sand, gravel and fiU.
MINISTRY OP PRAYER. JOHN 
Veary, minister of the Gospel, will 
without charge, counsel with and 
pray for the afflicted, distressed, 
discouraged and heart-broken, ir- 
respective of any or no church af­
filiation. 'call Sidney 99 at any 
time. ’ 33tf
Delivered. Gordon .John, Phone
Sidney 25M. 15tf
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW IN SID- 
ney, close to sea; 2 large lots, 
some fruit, $4,500. Phone 16.
38-1
ANY PERSON WISHING TO PUR- 
chase three small buildings situ­
ated on the corner of Wallace 
Drive - Saanich Road, please con­
tact the undersigned. These build­
ings to be removed iimnediately. 
J. W. Ismay, municipal clerk, The
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf




AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Building and Contraciing 
- Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone 
^ JOHN VSUTTONv:
R.R. 1. Sidney - S7M
■ , lltf:
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
; LINOLEUM-JlUBBER ,and 
J- ASPHALT TILES LAID- -
/FRED "Madsen;
530 Lovell Ayei, Sidney, B.C.
HOTELS —.RESTAURANTS
HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Invitations . . . Tickets 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW
— Phone 28 —
DRY CLEANERS









Maintenalnce ■ - Alterations ;/
■ :^t//.i'Fix tures-:v
' Estimates/Free —- C'
R^ J."McLELLAN-^
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph.: 53X
A. R; Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
■TUMER-SHEET'; 
;METiL;trTO)iKS::
1042 Third St.. Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C D. TURNER, Prop.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atmosphere of . Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates / V 
Win. J. Clark — Manager
DECORATORS
Hot-Air VHeatirig - Air 
Goriditioning - /Boat;: 




Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ----- — Victoria, B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S; S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tucs. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. 1 OOF 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION 





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A: Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport..
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service
Sidney Window; Cleaners
All types of / flodrs//waxed / 





/ ^PAINTING-:-./ '/;: ^
PHONE; Sidney 300
3lf
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
28tf
1945 GURNEY WHITE ENAMEL 
wood and coal range. Best reason­
able offer. Phone: Keating 21T.
38-1
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT. MRS. 
M. Bird, Tapping Road, Patricia 
Bay, one block north of Mills 
Road. Phone 189W. 38-1
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Rohd. Deep 
Cove. lotf
LOST
Replying to the statement by 
three of the Central Saanich Coun­
cillors, in last week's Review, re­
garding their Volunteer Fire De­
partment, Reeve Sydney Pickles 
said in a press statement:
“The statement, which it is to 
be noted is unsupported by Coun­
cillor Lamont, by the trio of coun­
cillors who have caused a great deal 
of difficulty in the administration 
of our new municipality, is mislead­
ing and in my opinion smacks of 
political activity as two of these 
councillors must vacate their seats 
in December next.
“It is expected that they will be 
seeking re-election and they appear 
to think that scrapping with the 
I'eeve will demonstrate their inde­
pendence. Whilst on occasions I 
have received vaiying degrees of 
support from certain members of 
the trio their general attitude has 
been obstructive.
“I have not at any time made any 
attack on our excellent fire depart­
ment, as charged by the trio. On 
the contrary I have personally con­
tributed a great deal to this depart­
ment and many of my friends are 
its active members. Its efficient 
operation is greatly admired. My 
statement referred to a certain 
number of its members who are well
WHITE GOLD broach. FINDER known both inside and outside of




GIRLS’ NEW WINE SWE.ATER. 




FARM WAGON. 4-INCH TIRES. , j^^KET
Geo. Dawson, Telegraph Road,'
Saanichton. 38-2
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
1938 Willys sedan. Cheap transpor-’ 
tation, $350; 1949 Austin A-40i black, 
excellent, one owner, $1,245; /1947 
Monarch, 5 -passenger coupe; radio, 
heater,; Al,r $1,295;/ 1938/ Austin 7, 
;2-dopr,: $250; I* -ton; 1946; Studebaker, 
veryAood shape, $895: 1940 Mercfmy, 
2-dodr; ;new;.nhgs,/radio, $775;i/1951
OWNER MAY 
claim same . in payment of ad. 
Review office. 38-1
WHEEL OFF BABY CARRIAGE, 
just repaired. Owner ihay claim 
in payment for ad. Rieview offick
COMING/EVENTS
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL^OMEN’S' 
meetingAill be held/at ithe ihonie 
,: of :;Mrs;/Geo/ Hill,/ lioq; Fifth St^
‘ Speaker/wm/bei Mrs. wi/Tliomp
rx.f,,. J, ^ , Mohday;//Sept/ 24/; at /2.30'/p:m:
Ford; custom ;2-door,' radio, sun visor,' ' on',
$2,395. will accept trade.
/Many , inOre; clean: cars/for sale.
We have several; older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.'"
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 ■ 
Easy payments and terms. i 




For Back-Filling, Levelling, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — .see Custom 
Tractor Service.
— Phono: Olson. Sidney 165 —
ROTAVATING
GnnlenH - Aoroiige « Orchards 
Truclor Powered Rotary, Hoe, 
Pulverize;') luiniw, mulolics nod, 
blnckberrloK, tHo. ^ , / ;:
^/Fr; SPARKS





Sinn Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot I If
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —









«) Body and Fender Ropnlm 
<» Frame and Wheel Align*
'"'mont''
® Car Pointing
RopnirS' ■, ■ . ■■
'*No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
Mooney's Body Shop
937 View'St. « E 4177 
Vfuicouvwr Kt View * B 1213 
» Car Upho'lftery and Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHOHEi /lSJF; SIDNEY
—Light naullng of All kinds—-
W. GRPEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodic Work a Spodally 
1046 Third St. - Sidnoy
WANTED
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR, 
/Plrone: Sidney 3i7X, before 8 a.m. 
or after 7 p.m. 38-1
..;. —.—........ '
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
/grades/ beet veal,/iamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
/ 112G evenings./ / / / // ; 25-tt
SIDNEY/VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S I 
Ball, Saariichton Agriciilturai Hall, 
Friday,/Oct:; 12, 9 ;p.m.; to 1 a/m. 
Bert Zala’s orchestra. Tickets 
// $1.59;;each, including supper; //
37-5
the fire department. "It said: 'Un­
fortunately our volunteer fire de­
partment contains a certain num­
ber of disgruntled municipal poli­
ticians whose candidate for reeve 
lost out in our last municipal elec­
tion; They have carried on, under 
cover, a continuous anti-Pickles 
campaign.’
“Our fire department business 
should have been kept strictly free 
from municipal politics and this 
does not mean a spineless unenforc­
ed proclamation that no politics/are 
allowed.//,;/'/'■■":/
“No reference or /implication / af­
fecting our fire / chief was/ made by 
me, as may/; be inferred/ from/ the 
councillors’ statement: ;'rhe/fac;t/that 
the firemen, at; a recent meeting of 
theirVassbciatipn,/;passed/aunanim- 
oiis / yoteZ /of; / confidence/ In// their 
chief is to be expected, if a fire 
chief/ is/to/reihain/ih/i office////It /is
work'.s truck has now had the oil 
tank removed, until next year’s road 
oiling, and this truck is now at work 
with a flat deck body.
“Having bought a No. 3 fire truck 
and a large capacity water tank for 
it, it would have been absurd to let 
it lie idle until the winter time, as 
the councillor trio suggested. Apart 
from other considerations, our i-oad 
oil tanker truck would have been 
prevented from completing its job 
of road oiling, this year.
“It is my policy, as reeve, to get 
vital things done for our munici­
pality, \vhen they should be done, 
as economically as possible and in 
an emergency I must often take the / 
responsibility of getting (things done, 
without waiting to carry on lengthy 
arguments with certain councillors 
whose highest ambition appears to 
be to say 'No' to the reeve, if at all 
Ijossible. When it is necessary for 
me to take such initiative, in an 
emergency, I naturally expect that 
each councillor will set aside any 
personal hates he may have and, 
at least temporarily, think municip­
ally when dealing-with municipal 
business. It is expected that my 
action, .so long as it is rational,'will 
be endorsed by the council: ‘Yat- 
tering’ about my taking emergency 
action in municipal affairs without 
prior council authorization/is: sim-' 
ply petty quibbling.
' “If a large -sum of ratepayers’ 
money must be spent, in an emerg­
ency, then / a special council meet­
ing would be called, by; me, if at all 
possible. . ■/;
“My policy, as reeve, in an emerg­
ency is clearly stated and I will con­
tinue to follow this /course; when thb/ 
occasion arises regardless of pietty 
critipism'/ './//,//■■/■//■''//’////:;
“It/ is;regrettable; that:/there are: ' 
a few people-in our fledgling muni­
cipality who . seem/id be/ bent on// 
stirring up as: much/trpubie as ■•they// 
can, foi; reasons bes,t known to themr / 
selves.”; -// /'/''';,-'// :,;/ ////'// ,;■■:/'//,/'//,:/:: ■ /;//:
well: known / that; I ; have / a/ high/i-e- / 
gard /f dr our / f• ’-p: V'iiio.f / o ■ /o:/f i ./o
fighter/;
o ire ch e , , as : a  re
FEWER/ CARS FOR/ 
BRITISH - PUBLIC/#
: / Progressively/ greater//useof the /// 
motor/; industry’s//capacity / :for/> the'^ ■/
//production of/vehicles/for/the ariried 
forces, states Britain’s : ministry of 
supply, will be at the expense of 
production of civilian vehicles. Only 
8p,opo/rars/mllibe /made/ayailaMq/io//;
the British publib/next/year//;//’^^:^^^^^;“ 
As the trid of councillors, in tlieir____________________ _
statement,/have//removed/p^rivacy/
annual MEETING / OP SIDNEY 
Junidr Band/ Assoc.j :Wedhesday, 
Sept./26, St./Andrew’s/ Hall, 8.15 
p.m./ Parents of / bjind members' 
/please attend. / / 38-1
GIN GHAM DANCE SPONSORED 
by/ I.O.D.E;; K.P. Hall, Friday/ 
Sept. 21. Novelty prize’s, door 
prize. Admission 50c./ / ; 38-1
SOME ONE FOR HALF DAY ; IN 
Sildnoy office to answer tolephono 
calls and take messages Pull use 
of office and phone. S, L, G. Pope, 
Sidney lasimmce aiid Realty.
■' '38-1
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cu.sh. F'or prompt 
attention, call or write Mr, 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Soles, 1101 
Ynto.s St.. Viotoria. or B 5«22.
from a/private/meetirig/df/the fire^ 
men/ they; should /have; disclosdd; an-/ 
other / resolution / which//was passed 
kt that; meeting. / It/was/mdved/and 
/seconded; that /those/ membersTof; the: 
fi re/ department //who, / in; a / sincere 
effort: to// get , inore/ fire / fighting 
equipment/intddperation/as/quick- 
ly/ ’as/ possible, had /assisted me/in' 
got,ting ;ouk No.; 3/ fire// tank/ truck 
into /dperatidn/ should: be/asked to 
hand /in: their; resignations. These 
seven'/meri; including three officers; 
stood up and/ identified /theinselves/ 
This preposterous resolution /was 
soundly rejected /when it was de­
feated by/a yotq/of 27 tq/6./ This: 
vote clenvly/ showed tlie small /num­
ber of trouble makers/in our /.fireTHE FIRST FORTNIGHTLY “500'
card party ,of Saanichton/ Com-, clppartment. The ronioval, if. pos--
muiilty Club / wllL be held In 
Orange Hall, Saanichton, Wednos-
ZAd- 
Come
and meet your;frlend.s. 38-1
day, Soi)t./ 20, 8 p.m, sharp. /, 
; mission 25c/ Rofreshments. c
Canh/Paid tor Boer DblliOR :/
WELDING




- Corner First ami Itaziin -
;NANAIMOTOWINGVi
'CO,: LTD. ,./
Plione Nnnnlnio 558 collccl 
Wo MOVE AnYlhina AFLOAT 
W, Y. HIGGS, ManOKor
w Make Use o.if Cm* Up-Uj-DiUo 
Lai;)0)(at()ry toi' Water Annlysiu
' //:/GODDARD//'&'. CO./'.;''/#
Munut'nclurorn A-IC Bollwr Fluid 
Anti-liuHt for Surgicnl : 
Instruments mid Sterlllz.orB 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B,C.
FUNERAL DIHECTOHS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
— i'istnbllshod liU 1. 
Jf'urineiJy oj. W.jninrieg 
Geo. P, Thom/dn - J. L/ Irvins 
Geo, ,A. Tiiomson ' 
/.PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
lua!) e,eutHiia ,i'n. Ci aiij.ir
I2tf
Anywhere Anytime
^ HERBERT,:. CORF I ELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
'/nmS'BATlOt BEimCR
Water Taxi''-/—/Bonla/for Hiro' 
''.2474 Hathour: Rd„':'Sluney.:; ■
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd Slrael • Sidnoy 
Wo Buy ami Boll Anliqucji, 
Curios, Fnrniluie, Crock­
ery, Tools, «te,
HOUSE ON WATERFRONT IN 
Sidney district. Must liavc all 
modern convenloncos. Box N, 
Review. 38-1
THE REGULAR BABY CLINIC 
for Sidney and the North .Saanich 
area will bo held on imetiday, 
Se]it, 25, from 2 to 4 p.m,, at the 




MILK SHIPPERS WANTED-THE 
Northwe.storn Oroaniory Ltd,,/1015 
Yates 8t„ Victoria, B.O;, offer a 
rellalilo market to dairy fiirmons, 
Contact us, or.L, P, Solly, Box 113. 
VVentlU)lme, V.T, 34-‘20
CLEAN COrrON RACia, 18 INS. 
(trutare or larger. Review omoo.
0)ir .sincere tlianks l.s oxi)re,sscid 
1.0 U'le medical staff and nurses of 
Rfisl, Havei) l)o,spltal lor tlio care 
given oil)' beliived Ini.sliand and 
fatlier,/ ‘iirlnr:;:to: ills ./liasslng, / Wm 
are also deeply Indebted to Ilia 
friends and ar>sp(:iate.s/ror/t;|ielr lUi- 
sislaiiee find ' cxiire.s.sloitH : of sym- 
imniye—iMrs.i 'Helen ■ Murrie' and' 
family,/■/ /'/,/,■:/''; 38,-.!,
sible; of about; two of, the/ ring lead 
ers should stop the ti'oublc., How­
ever, it Is to be hoped' that this 
/defeat: will ’curb their /activities In 
''the;future/';/''/'■ 
"There lias been no cpimtormand- 
ing by mo of a council resolution 
I'cgm'dlng our' No 1 work’s depart­
ment truck with road oil tank. It 
was kept full of water for flro fight­
ing until our No. 3 fire tank truck 
was imt into oiieratlon, Tlio steam 
cleaning of the oil tanker was held 
in abeyance, by me, as It would 
hfivc boon a shoe)' waste of the tax­
payers' inoney to steam clean It bo- 
I'oi-o eompkiting Its I'oad oiling wo)'k, 
t lilif y(!(ir.i 7'ho oil tankoi' wa.s need­
ed as soon ns It could.bo inndo avail­
able to coitifilete till,s/y(,Kir's road/oll- 
hig/ during , the hot , di'y /weather, 
After in.v/takliig/eniei'g(!n()y agtlon 
In getting the No.' S fire tank truck 
1 n tooperi) lion, t l io I'oad ol I iiig hiui 
now been completed/ Oiir No; 1
Harry Mannls Is one of/ tho two 
CBC announcbi's at the /Toronto 
stodios who broadcast the /National / 
News Bulletin at 7 p.m. on the’ 
Trans-Cjaniula not work. The other/ 
Is Earle Cnmoi’on, Mmmls Has been 
doing this job for nearly three years.
Ho lincls time lor oilier aunounc- 
Ing/dutloK, too, among them “Music; 
Prom the Pllma" aaturdays at/4,30, 
and “Whispering Strings” Sundays 
at A, " ■■■■" /-''/'/
/ Ho hiis been in riidk)/Since ;1040, 
Aftei' a ytiiu ' at the / University; of 
Toronto and service/In/ the R.O.A.F/ 
lie aiidlHoned at tho OBO's Toronto 
shidios and was signed/up Immiidl- 
atoly.
/ Itoineiiiber; to give your/|)l(3nd at
tilic Red OrnsH ellnte, September 24........... ................................ . ........ .
AN GROAN .SUITABLE. FOR A 
/ sumll : chtii'ch / ap;/ Mayne///rsland. 
Write to F. Malden, Maytio Lslnnd, 
/ULC. /,/ 3B'-i
MI'M, P, Hayward wishes I o thank





CABINS, $25 PER MONTH ' AND 
, itii, Ba'z,iin 'Buy/ Aiito / Court, Sid-
;/ ney.ilOF,;/ '■;///. -/■■./':■' /'; ..37-3'
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BR13NTWOOD NEW 3.ROOM 
iiinirtment, H.W. heated, electric 
stove and Frig,: hardwood Iloorfi, 
$70. V. c. Dawson, aiuggetfc Rd. 
Keating i;i2K. SOtf I
.WATCH. liEPAIBa BErniaERATIOM
R. S. WHITE
WitchiH# and Clock* 
Bopaitr* itnd BoU* 




UefrU!er.7tor Salm ami Service 
loan Third SI, * Sidnoy, B.C. 
•— Phono 103 or I (HR —■
Indian Swealoj's - Lino Rugs, 
all /.sittos T.,lno by the yard 
Meel'ifinical Toys » 'Figurine.* - 
NovolUes « llwiusrs and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe * ;Furnltur0 « 
Tools - Glass /Cuttln)| - Pipe 
and IMpo PltllngK - Crockery 
find Olfisjiware « Rubber's rinri 
. Shoes, ote., etc...;
Ve*l Wo Have U . So#'
O'lMCM nOI,.T FLOOR
./per day .....    $5.0i)
':;.lloU. Edge-  .per day $2,5(1
Eleeivic Polifther, per <lay lil.Ot)






SUdnoy. B.C. — Phonot 109
CDTTAOE- . / properly,
C LiV ,1.' MI xmu $ 4 , DAILY; 
wheolbarribv (rubber llred) 50e, 
Skllsiaws, $2,150, Good stock of 
' foinent always on band. Mit­
chell Af. Anclmion Lumber Co., 
Lid,, .Sidney. , ...MU
T'WO•ROOiVlED .F'U'RNIBHE'D COT- 
,U'ii„',e whh bftthruom, oil utove, .hot 
wuimv/Reasomdile rent. Apply E. 
Logan, Verfller. Ave,, Rientwood, 




^ “The Mornorlar Chapel 
:/;; ;'.'"nr;CliimM'’'/;;,:
'I'he .’^imds Family jmcL A.ssoclates 
An EjiUibUnhment Dedicated 
t.o Service
Quadi'a fkt North Park. Street 





FORK BUTT RQASTS or CHOPS-i-- c
PICKLED FORK SHOULDERS--^
'""(Pionic; stylo),'.





'/-Tender.') will bo received / fm' vihF 
purchase iii: l.he fellowlng property 
by t lic /umler'Klgncd/up ' to ; 5 ' p.m; 
Rent '»a, iTii/'i''"
TOMATOES—
' ,.S.;'’«„of E,/.U 'Of/W.:Ri/oI;Sec.'17, 
RfiPKC ‘J K,,. .Sfadb .Raanlch Dlfitvlct 
cmisisttntrof ;ia,5/ncr<5f),::
All tendcrH In be’ma)'ked “Tender' 
lor I'TOiierty.” Hlgheat m* any ten­
der/'iioinecefvau'Uy aecciited, .;
'J, W, TSMA'Y, " 
.Municipal Clerk,/'/;■//'■ 
'The Coiport)l.ioh of the 
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L.A. TO SALT SPRING LEGION 
LAYS PLANS FOR WINTER DANCE
store on Saturday, Sept. 29, under 
the convenership of Mi’s. J. H. 
Deyell.
Commitments of $50 each to CARE
-THE GULF
The L.A. to the Salt Spring Island 
branch'of the Canadian Legion re­
sumed its monthly meetings for the 
season at Harbour House, Ganges,
' with the president, Mrs. Colin
and 25 mem- 
> bers present. A new, member, Mrs.
R. T. Testar, "ft'as installed. Letters 
. of thanks acknowledging parcels 
were read from hospitalized vet- 
"''erans. ' . ■
Mrs George Lowe reported send­
ing five parcels of clothing overseas 
during July and August and re­
quested that a letter of thanks be 
written to Mr. and Mrs. Zenen Kro- 
pinski for their generous donation of 
: liew clothing to lie enclosed.
Mrs. L. Parham reported sending ] 
gifts to three new babies of veterans’ I 
wives. An urgent appeal was made 
to members to turn in woollen 
and materials to Mrs. J. 
Catto. St. Mary Lake, to be made 
the L.A. Christ­
mas presents. Hospital and welfare
given.
meeting will be 
; held at Duncan on September 21. 
Mrs. J. B. Acland reported on the 
zone council meeting held at Har- 
' Tiour House in June and also, at 
that meeting’s request for a second 
to act in that 
capacity together with the present 
Mrs. Cecil Springford.
' Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner gave a 
report of the L.A. tea committee’s 
' work at the June zone council meet-
; rng and picnic and, also, of its cater­
ing for the Legion Labour Day 
;:;dance. ■
y ; An: appeal was made by the zone 
council for funds to assist with the 
, furnishing of a room, for aged vet­
erans; and chronic cases in Class 6 
. Ward at the' Veteran’s Hospital,^ 
Victoria. 'With this object in vie-w* 
- a stall will be held at Mouat Bros.
MAYNE ISLAND
parcels and Victoi’ia Veteran’s Hos 
pital, Avere ordered paid, together 
with current bills.
Plan Dance
Mrs. A. B. Kropinski volunteered 
to organize a dance in November or 
early in December, proceeds to go 
to L.A. general funds. It was de­
cided to undertake the catering and 
serving of the veterans’ dinner v.dth 
Mb’s. George Heinekey in charge of i 
arrangements.
The next meeting, October 9, and 
all future meetings, will be held in 
the board room of the Mahon Hall. 
A letter of thanks to Harbour House 
was ordered to be written express­
ing the appreciation of the organiza­
tion for the use of a room in the 
hotel for meetings in the past.
Following adjournnient of the 
business meeting, an interesting re­
port on the L.A. convention in.Port 
Alberni was given by Mrs. W. A. 




R. P. Nickerson, charged before 
W. M. Mouat, J.P., at Ganges, with 
theft of cordwood, was fined $10 
and $5 costs.
John Lumley, charged with as­
sault, Vas committed to a higher 
court.
Robert Findley, Gaiiano, was 
charged before Dr. T. E. Roberts, 
J.P., with refusing to deliver logs 
and committed to a higher court.
John Scoones, charged at Pender 
Island before Justice of the Peace 
Grimmer, was fined $25 and costs 
for dragging logs on the highway.
Miss Norma Greene left this 
week for Vancouver where she will 
start taking a business course. She 
has been visiting her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Greene, for a fort­
night.
Miss K. Garrick has been visiting 
in Victoria for a couple of weeks 
and returned Saturday with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greene ar­
rived on Tuesday on a visit to their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greene and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Robson.
The quarterly church committee 
meeting was held at the vicarage on 
■Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 8 p.m., with 
the Rev. P. Horsfield in the chair 
and nine members present. The 
meeting opened with prayers and 
after the minutes of the last meet­
ing were read and adopted the gen­
eral business was taken in hand. It 
was suggested by Mr. Horsfield that 
a harvest supper should be held in 
the community hall on detober 10, 
and the ladies of the W.A. agreed 
to prepare the supper, while Mr. 
Salmon, Mr. Higginbottom and Mr. 
Vigurs superintend the other ar­
rangements.
The P.-T.A. of Mayne Island held 
a meeting at the Community Club 
Hall on Tuesday, Sept. 11. It was 
their annual meeting and the fol­
lowing officers were elected; secre­
tary, Mrs. Horsfield: treasurer, Mrs. 
Morson; social convener, Mrs. Hed­
ger. Through the efforts of the 
P.-T.A. a sewing and dressmaking 
instructress has been secured from 
the U.B.C.. and Miss Keyes started 
a week’s lessons on Monday, Sept. 
14.,
the past week visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Robson, leaving by plane on Sun­
day to visit her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Garner, in 
Duncan. '
Ml’S. Ryckman, of Victoria, has 
spent the past week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Lord.
Miss Kay Foster has returned to 
the I.sland and is again teaching 
the junior grades. She is staying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rob­
inson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Patmore were 
the week-end guests of Mr. Pat­
more’s brother and sister-in-law. 
Ml’, and Mrs. G. Patmore.
Miss Ethel Smaback left by plane 
on Saturday to spend a few days in 
Vancouver.
Miss Mary Shopland, Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Shopland.
After an absence of several 
months, Harold Shopland has re­
turned home.
Mrs. P. Higgenson is visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rennie. '
with attendance of 22. Rev. and 
Mrs. Bompas, Mrs. Twa and Mrs. 
Brigden are teaching each Sunday, 
1.30 to 2.30 p.m.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. W. Brig­
den entertained in honor of her 
daughter, Rosemary’s third birth­
day. The little ones played and later 
had tea on the sun-porch, gaily dec­
orated with yellow streamers and 
pink and blue flow'ers and paper 
hats. Tea table, was centred with 
yellow decorated cake with three 
candles. Those present were; Mrs. 
F. Reid and Stewart, Mi’s. J. French 
and Chris, Janey and Gillfan; 
Rhonda Lee, Spencer, Betsy Ann 
arid Marilyn Brigden.
Burgoyne United church announce 
their annual Harvest Home service 
for Sept. 23 at 2.30 p.m.
MUSICAL CONCERT 
ENJOYED AT FULFORD
Mr., and Mrs. R. Coleman, of Ful- 
ford, were hosts at a musical con­
cert on Thursday evening.
Ralph Kebbert gave a brilliant 
performance of “Meditation” by 
Thaise, “Serenade”, “Clare de Lune”, 
“Espanola” by Sarasate and Dei 
Maistersinger by 'Wagner. His per­
fection of technique on the violin 
showed many years of study. The 
entire audience received each num­
ber with enthusiastic applause.
Those attending were; Mrs. G. 
Maude, Mrs. Warren Hastings, Mrs. 
James, Mrs. Dickens, Mrs. Peterson 
Capt. and Mrs. McDonald, Doreen 
Kitchen, Mrs. A. Davis, Misses B 
Hamilton and Georgina Hamilton.





EEFEHE' 1 MME I 
|§,Mf ' Iii,000? ilOflOiK
Anyone who has a bank account, owns a few 
ibonds, a motor car or a home, SHOULD i; 
fHAVE f At^WILL.
PENDER ISLAND
Only by making a Will can you have any say 
about now your possessions will be distributed,
or income arranged for the benefit of your 
' family.
’If?;) I , It is of equal importance that you choose ang executor and trustee who does not befe 
or does not die, or go on extended trips.
By appointing THE CANADA PERMANENT y 
TRUST COMP AN Ytyour: Executor; and Trus-; 4 
tee, you are assuring your estate of experi- 
j enced management and sound business
ment, by a group of men each an authority; 
in his particular task.
Your family is freed from many comiilex and 
exacting "duties which few individuals are
C f f ,'5 eqviippj^ f to;;perf orm.::;:4.
May we help you?
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A; Gri STYLES, Ficlorfa Branch Manager
nouns: 0 to ,4,30 -- Saturday, o to iz
Victor)*, Vancouver, EdmoiUoii, UPElna. Wlnnlpoij, Wooiblock, BrnnKorcI, 




Mcrtnnrc Into Inmc howl, \4 <•.,
hikcwtivin 1 tan, grann
1IIIed Hiuhu'; Htir until stmav iw
(llssolvcfl. Snrinldti slowly yvitli
1 enydone 1*1(nnclnnimn'n Irind:
''ycnRtr’ l.i't Btaud
lO inin., T'HUN kill’ well. ScaUl
L itv!)nll)i: an<l 5 ibii, bii'ann-:;
lalfd mniiir, iJ' iniia,' isnli i cdol liv 
, inlicwarin. iAt'O .toiycHiit, mixtnrfl aiiil.i 
■ idlr tiliVii'vnp liiVijwiirin wiilor,thrill :
: In (:.;;unc(!-iil(U‘tl.ltn;ml IlMiirrlirni 
; well; hciil in ') ())», iinrlivii 
AVnrk In’ v. nnire oiicoi aKli'd Invinl 
•t (Uair,; KhciiiI imiil Bunxitli.iinU rlii’>ilici: 
plavi! ,in‘ linwl inwi lirn«h’'tri!i
: willi iMbIH'iI litltlrr; fir lilnM'Irnlnij.
V Cnver iiml itcl In waini plaro, frer : 
liDiiMlriinulit, Let viiii! nmll (lunblHil - 
' III tnilli. I'unclbdowit ilonitli in howl, 
kri'i'iNiS lop anil )Bt''rli*B iiftain imtir : 
jiMvly: ikmVilrd, htimdi ilown dtmitli 
ami roll mil, IniK at a ilme, ,inn>
'« irr.iftinil'J tl i,f.»in V4'' tliicVi lilt 
flfiiilfh, Oliver with doilv ami hit 
/fit .‘i lain, 'htiiidl wllh mrUrd Umiri’ 
nr nhorlumlnut mil: : into Mrlim iVa" 
Svjile, hill* 7 «irl|iii nil'
iniii iW iilt'fi'ii, V'lacv tiit-nU'lf up In ,
oiul'fii'i; iis»i«;l thocti
II :)llll« int top. Cover : Hllil let' riili! 
nniir ih'mlilril 111 bnhe, hiihe' ln hot 
(iveti, 15*20 tain. :•
:':i / «i Always .nHinIriti; short of ydsist. - 
so' rjitlrltly? Tod "
this'I'ltiisftfico T-: BwUdv to: modern 
.FlcifidunaiinVi Fast DKY Ventit! 
lu-eps full Mrcn/'tli ami f.’ti.r-acting 
n'Kl't in >nut: i,opl»o.inl ■ ■ no 
»cfrlf:»!r,u/(.>nt No new wipes 
one (H»dc»g(9 equals on© cake
unyTedpe.
Mrs. G. McLarty, of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mrs. E. Logan of Port 
Washington, came in Thursday, 
Sept.'l3, to spend a few days with 
her mother, and visit "with her bro­
ther, G. Logan, and his wife.
Mr. dA Burghi Jr., came from 
Vancouver to Port 'Washington, 
Thursday, then crossed over to Pro­
vost; Island where: he resides.
Mrs.:P. Grimmer went to Vancou­
ver: forafewi days.
■i ,M^ Menzies:was substitu­
ting for one day in the' school while 
Mrsii Dorbthy Grimmer attended the 
furierai of ' One, of her. family, invyic- 
tofia. :Mr. ::iGrimmer:: accompanied; 
her.
4JMr4arid;iVL’s; :;P. r:G:: ,Stebbing:s:: rep:
: turnediThur May;%f ter 4 weefe;,
away4:spending "dip week iirii Vancou-;
ver. Mr,;Stebbingk:paidyisits to'Mr;" 
PurdyAri Victoria, arid; Bert Briggs 
and'Mr^ LovvAiin; Shaughnessy- Hos4 
pitalCyaricouver; arid Ronnie; Brack-: 
en in the Rehabilitation Centre.
4 . J. ' Newiriarii; whosei:House':was,re-;
ceritly destroyed by fire, lias beeri 
'given the;4 assurance ;"of 'another 
house that,will soonirise out of the; 
ashes. The local Legion, is;working; 
on a; plan to build Mr.; Newman, ;an- 
bther liouse, arid ? the response to; 
this appeal is being so well received 
that it will soon be under way.; Gifty 
of materials of all kinds, and a sub­
scription list, together; wiUi offers 
of help to build, is the real Pender
Island.spii'it of rieighborliness. The
Legion'means business.; /;
; ;Mr/ and/Mrs. G. Pearson left for 
a trip up Vancouver Island as far 
as Campboll River, Mrs. Pearson’s
brother, Mr. Oliver, Will Join them
In Victoria.
Mrs. Fred Crisp'has; left for a few 
days’ holiday.
Sister Laura, of the Anglican 
Church, has been visiting on thc 
I.sland for a few clay.s, guest of Mr. 
tind Mr,s. S. P. Corbett.
Mr. and Mrs, Cranswlck are 
Fponding hnlidnys here in their 
.summer home.
Mrs, Smith, of Victoria, came in 
by launch Monday night and is 
vi,siting with lier mother, Mr.s, Annie 
'raylor., .
Miss Keves, ot trio University; of 
Brltlsri OoUunbla lilxlenslon Depart- 
liient,/ is spending ti/ week lierc, glv*- 
ing a conrso. ln drc.ssi'nuklng, This 
l.s sponsored riy trio Wonien's InsU- 
tnte 6l". wlileli/Mi'S* H* Scott Is 
president,
/ . /Mrs; Audrey Taylor/ciune in Hat- 
lUi'cjiiy thuiii, alter lielrig liway .ovei 
1,wo:.'weeU;i.'' ■::,:4 ,'„4 ■
4Mr.s,: ten Cortiett niul; Iter ;fain)l,v 
retiirned lujiue/ afler"rie)ng/ a\vayrt», 
'week,. ':''':;:4 ,'v
; Bert'. U);lgns,/and Mrn,/ Lmri'(a1);,_ 
rits 4l);iter,,:ri'(nrned; l/rtim Vancouver/ 
on ' BatuuUiy,:' Mr.; nllgius luivliig 
Viowi in Sriaunrinojisy llosiiltgl.;'.
Peter Dobbin has returned to Vic­
toria after spending three weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dobbin.
Mrs. R. McGusty left last week on 
the Princess Mary to spend a w'eek 
with her son at Haney, and journey 
on to Britannia Beach before re­
turning to South Pender. •
Mrs. Spalding, Sr., is spending a 
few days at Ganges.
Mrs. Jennens entertained at the 
hall recently on the occasion of her 
birthday and her daughter Joseph­
ine’s. A delightful evening was 
spent in dancing, with refreshments 
later.
Claude Connery has returned to 
the Island after his recent opera­
tion in Vancouver. He has recover- 
/ed nicely. ,;'
Mrs. MacDonald is spending a 
week on the Island at : her home 
here.,
Larry Hume has left the Island to 
attend school in Vancouver.
Mr.; Wellbanks has arrived ready 
to again take up his duties as super­
visor fori the correspondence school.
The Royal Canadian; Navy/ ships 
have left Bedwell Harbor for the 
season,/ the last of them; sailing put 
'dri;/Frlda34:: the 14th.;'/They;; will/, be 
back'again about May. ,
./'4c6x4 /Bros,/;';/ Logging ;;;:;Co.;',;/have
/moved :out/bf:Bedypil.iakirigriouses,
and bunkhouses to Texada Island. 
Residents wish them success in 
their new business/ venture:and;will
misarthem/'very'/much.:'They: have:
been/ quite a; part: of^ South: Peridev 
life in the past four years.
// Fishing::is muchfquieter this: yeai/
.than /last:/ /Grilse/Z/are / runnirig /very 
strong but salmon' are quite scarce. 
However,/everyorie is getting “some- 
thing’’.,,;,.// /'':':/4''>/4;/"",:
/Harvest thanksgiving .supper wilt 
be held on Saturday, Sept. 23, in 
the hall; with services in the church 
oh SundaA morning. 4 
’/ Mr. and Mrs./Geo..'Windship have 
taken up permanent residence ou
Miss S. Stokes returned on Satur­
day to Vancouver after spending a 
few days at Ganges, a guest at Har­
bour House.
Mrs. George Elliott, 'Winnipeg, ar­
rived last Thursday at Vesuvius Bay, 
where she is guest for some days of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlyle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Ross, who have 
been week-end guests at Harbour 
House, have returned to Vancouver.
Alan Best and Raymond Best 
have returned to Vancouver after 
.spending,a feiv days for the shoot­
ing, with their parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. V. C. Best, the “Alders”.
G. Owen Jones returned on Thurs­
day to Vancouver after a day or 
two at Harbour House.
Charles Tolson and his son, Leon­
ard Tolson, arrived' last Thursday 
from Victoria and are guests for 
some days of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, “Spring Corner”.
Mrs. Arthur Walter and Miss Mary 
Walter arrived last Thursday at 
Vesuvius Lodge, where they are 
guests for a week.
After spending five months at 
Vancouver in visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. J. Holder, Salmon Arm, W. E. 
Ward returned last week to Vesu­
vius,Bay.
After some days at Harbour 
House, J. Croteau returned on 
Thursday to Port Angeles.
; Following a irionth or so in Van^ 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley "Wilson 
returned to/ Salt Spring Island last 
Thui’sday//4
: Miss; d. Brock: returned .to/; Van­
couver on Thursday after; spending 
tv/o, w'eeks on Sait Spi’irig Island, a 
guest at “Aclands”.
/■"/A::K;'/Pa:dddck/aridiA;'/Gilbert/re-: 
purried on / Saturday//to Vancouyer
arrived last week from Seattle to 
spend a few more days at their sum­
mer home, Vesuvius Bay, had as 
their week-end guest, Mrs. C. C 
Busch, Vancouver.
Mrs. C. H. Trafford left Ganges 
on Wednesday to spend two weeks 
in Victoria, a guest at the “Old 
Charming Inn”.
Miss Nora Reid, Edmonton, is the 
guest for about two weeks of Mr.
(Continued on Page Nine)
Mrs. Dobbs Is 
Honored At 
Gaiiano Shower
Mrs. R. Townsend and Mrs. B. P. 
Russell were co-hostesses at “The 
Haven” on Friday afternoon. Sept. 
14, when a handkerchief and small 
miscellaneous shower was held hon­
oring Mrs. Nathan Dobbs who 
leaves for England on September 27. 
Mrs. Dobbs received many gifts and 
good wishes. '
Tea was served by the hostesses 
assisted by Mrs. A. E. Steward, 
Misses Ethel and Norma Smaback. 
Mrs. Arthur Lord presided at the 
tea table.
Those present were Mrs. George 
Rennie, Mi’s. Oswald Heys, Mrs. C. 
S. Wormald, Mrs. W. G. Patmore, 
Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. Ellen Haw­
thorne, Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mrs. G. E. 
Hovey, Mrs, E. J. Bambrick, Mrs. 
Ross Parminter, Mrs. P. Higgenson, 
Mrs. A. Lord. Mrs. Ryckman, Mrs. 
Harry Atkinson, Mrs. Norman Sma­
back, Mrs. A. E. Steward, Mrs. John 
Robinson, Mrs. Mary Backlund, 
Ml’S. F. E. Robson, Mrs. L. Booth, 
Mrs. S. Page, Ali.sses Ethel and 
Norma Smaback.
¥
Prefixes Fitz, Ben and Mac mean 
“son of”.
Brand New ... ARMY-STYLE PUP TENTS
Two-man model ... 5 feet wide by 7 feet long by 
3 feet high. Waterproof, mildewproof buff duck 
material. Flaps close across front . . . 'triangular 
shaped “V” back. Complete with $*J95
poles, pegs and ropes. Only..—-—-.—--............. » .
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX
1012 GOV’T, near cor. Gov’t and Fort
iiartiiarg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
- FUNERAL ^
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES” '
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR night SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND / POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
af ten/sp ending/severaldays' at :Har- 
• TTriiisfibour// House:/'
After//spending^ the/week;-erid:;:at;;;
Ganges,/ where ;:they /were; guests/of 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, Tom 
Ferguson i arid ‘ Barry //Kidd/ returired 




^■Proven in over a million homes
the Island; arid are “at home’
Islanders.
/FULFORD'
/Mr.s. Maxwell j’cturned to Ladner 
on Saturday after an extended visit 
in Pulford with friends.
: Ml.s.s Sylvia Jackson is home after 
a five-months’ .sojourn in Nanaimo, 
with tire B.C. Telephone Co. office 
as headqunrter.s.
Mi.s.s Gillian M, French arrived 
for tire flr.st tline on Salt, Spring 
Lsland on Augufit 26. She !.s ex­
pected to stay for soinci lime vdth 
her pareiU.s, Mr. and Mr.s. Jolui 
Prencli.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Celeman were M'.r. anti Mns. M. 
Dawson, of Vletovin: Mr. and Mrs. 
David fSmit.h, formerly of New; Zea­
land, now Uvijig in Vnneotivcr,; and 
Ml'./and .Mrs.-.Leonard Eyans.'; ; /:
//’Burgoyne Unlledteliui'cri has ’i'©- 
ofiened It.'ii; Bundiiy seliool af lor many 
years and /Is away' lo g good atari
,W
make Silver Fizz Canada’s
Lale.st, iriodeirt featuiing 10" .screens 
and exira powortnl clrcuirii give you 
Ijcst iiosslblo /reNulls:. ; . anywhere, 
See Ihein at;
finest Lorulun Dry Cin . . 
Dry and distinctive, you will
I/'’’’■■/,"
' 1.:"':' '' 
■4:'/;' \ /''/
GALIANO ISLAND
/ Mrs. /B, Harvey and, MliiM Joan 
Haryey, who have siieni the , pant 
tliree months on trie htlimd, left on 
'ruesday. Triey will vlsll Vancouver, 
Wnfjrilviitlon, lor a lew ’.vcek-s riefore 
retui'ntng to irielr rioiiio in Ardros- 
)uin, Alrierta-.
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Ry maldna airfliigerneah 
caily, you aie oi
«xc«ll«a» ftccommodftaoa
on lina diip ol yo©'' 'ftioictt,
Comv in over
*!l lias del.dlt wHli out 
couilatiui il*lfi all 
ln(oim«Hoii you II oeap 
on uccommoofttioni, i*il* 
Ing Uiitei «iid liiiv^ ,
nvsiUbU. Wu will *attauiit 
your coiripltdiit 
*t»d ftulii willi
iitfuaiii.Uoii da ell " 
MliAMSHIP UNCS 
Cari er Wr MV :
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ThI# advertisement is not published/or clitpleycd by tlic Liquor Control Board 
; : or by tlic Cadvernment of British Columbia. ; /
ProgrcHS lownrila hetler living for llinnuimds In growing 
llrilisli ColmuUIn is rellneied In lint ateinly, eiireriilly- 
Iiinnneil gimwlh nf thn ILL. Power CImniniwston,
• • , i'lie exininHloii of iho Commlasion’a nellvllirii—iin IuvohI» 
inonl In riiid for iho peoiilo of Iriln |irovliu;e—>dvning tho 
past year in onlUned anil tahnlati-d hi Ihe lUnaitfileitl
AliMl9lliL lEPdHT
Tho reporl, jiiBt relonaed, eontatiiN n eoinpleto uimivnnry 
nf l\ie ComnilrifJon'ii operiiiloii?; In itfi hV,\vli year of e:«**Htoiiee, 
Low eoHl power haa heeii and l« helog hronght to Irnrnl 
iironn rif U.C. nnd luin heen it major Jnelor in atlrai’tlng 
now ImliiMtrlea to our hooining provlnoo.
. , ehtorlw tm.t phnidnrtpio! nvf lAtnUcH'luitj "V'n oomprehentilvo piolimMif yoiir IniwlBioMU*
Copivs o/ lhe rt'porl nre firaitnhle h^v trrllfnfi to''
The Seetolary, JJ,€..rt»wc:r CoiiinilMiiioii, Ilo* 5.’it», VUMoila, »,€«.
BRITISH COLOMBIA POWER COMMISSIOH
l-BOVINCBS 
(g CAKAOrt
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CROSSWORD By A. C, Gordon
® CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.”
'Tidl
S’ 1 1*?
INVESTORS - - - KEEP POSTED
Our daily radio broadcast is a convenient 
means for Rural and Gulf Islands residents 
keeping- posted on all security markets.
Broadcast Time - - 7.55 a.m. daily 
Over Radio Station CKDA (Victoria)
STOCK BROKERS and BOND DEALERS
Phone: Ground Floor





Based on present promises of equipment deliv­
eries, the B.C. Telephone Company expects to 
spend over $10j000,000 this year on expansion 
and improvement in various parts of its system.
This is a continuation of the company’s post­
war development program on which; a; total of/ 








13— The end of the line 
for a race horse
14— The mark of “white­
wash" on the 
scoreboard
16—Implement used by 





19— Exclamation denoting 
triumph
20— Condition of failure in 
a bridge game
2 2—Spectator activity at 
the race track
2 3—The supreme triumph 
of a fisherman (pi.)




31— Sport of India (poss.)
33—What every sportsman
plays to do
3 5—Wave length (abbrev )
3 7—^District Attorney
(abbrev )














—Measure of area (pi.)
—Item used in the old 
shell game






—Person who chronicles 


















Pertaining lo the 
country
Battering ram of the 





At least six games of 
tennis













Offensive threat in 
football (two words) 
Fishermen are 
proverbially known as 
disciples of this man 
(two words, poss.) 
Exclamation of inquiry 
•Land of the sport of 
cricket (poss.) 












-A Spanish married 
woman (abbrev.) 
-Exist
-Sports term, meaning 
to win every game of 
a series
'—Enthusiasm 







!—Chemical symbol for 
nickel
Receipt of an appeal from Tho 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce for 
co-operation in pviblicizing the Re­
lief Campaign being carried on, on 
behalf of those Avho suffered great 
hardships as a result of the hurri­
cane in Jamaica, was announced 
today by Commander F. B, Leigh, 
secretary of the Sidnoy and North 
Saanich Cliamber of Commerce.
The Chamber's letter, it was 
pointed out, explains that a Nation­
al Canadian Committee has been 
formed to collect contributions to 
the Governor of Jamaica’s Hurri­
cane Relief Fund. Headed in Mont­
real by James Muir, president of the 
Roj'al Bank of Canada, other com­
mittees have been organized in Tor­
onto, Vancouver and Halifax. Pur- 
I'jose of the fund is to secure finan­
cial aid to meet Jamaica’s immedi­
ate need for food and rehabilitation. 
Financial contributions to this fund 
will be accepted by any branch of 
the chartered banks.
“The appeal from the Canadian 
Chamber,” said Commander Leigh, 
“reports that relatives and friends 
of many Canadians have been 
touched by the Jamaican disaster, 
and also that an opportunity is af­
forded to lend a hand to a sister 
organization — The Chamber of 
Commerce and Merchants Exchange 
of Jamaica.
“I feel sure this apjjeal will stir 
the sympathetic interest and desire 
to help of local citizens,” he con­
cluded.
CANVAS GOODS Awmngs, Salls, Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
.Estimates Free — Covers, 'Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO , LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
Luck plays no favorites,..
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
CANADIANS SAIL 
ACROSS ENGLAND 
Rev. Father J. E. McGraine, par­
ish priest of Lac la Biche, Alta., and 
his crew of four sea cadets, recently 
sailed their home-made 32-ft. 
launch 500 miles acro^ England. 
Teen-aged crew consisted of Jack 
Wolstenholme, Harold Klein, Wilf 
Woychuk and Romeo Leboeuf. 
Through hundreds of locks, they 
travelled from Liverpool to Man­
chester, Birmingham, Nottingham, 
Leeds, down the Grand 'Union Canal 
to the Thames at Brantford, and on 
to London.,
TllURS. and FRI.—
Robert Young - Barbara Hale 
‘AND BABY MAKES THREE’ 




Laraine Day - Kirk Doughrs 
“MY DEAR SECRETARY” 
Richard Martin - Frances 
Rafferty
“ADVENTURES OF DON 
COYOTE”
TUES. and WED.—
George Sanders - Lucille Ball 
“PERSONAL COLUMN” 
Alexis Smith - Zachary Scott 
“ONE LAST FLING”
Selected Shorts and Cartoon 
on every program. First-run 
News every Thurs. and Pri. 
Gates open 7. Show starts 7.25.
Squash arid : pumpkin may • be . 
gathered now and placed in storage.
Long keeping,' varieties of squash 
in particular, such as' the Hubbard 
and turban types, which are widely 
grown; -for : use/during;, 'the./winter' 
and/:spi:ing, Irnonths/'/s;Ivp u 1 dV;be' 
handled very: carefully'during 'har-;; 
vesting to 'avoid bruising: other/
wise damaging the fruit.
// Decay often .; originates from a 
bruise :or scrape: and "poor keeping 
quality is often'traced to mechani- 
;cal damage to the fruits. 
./''The/mpst; important consideration' 
iis; providing good storage conditions 
;f or' squashy is; that'theybe ' dry: diicl; 
airy. /For/: that/; reason'/the . fruity 
should not be. piled higli, but' rather 
laid on/ slatted; shelves/;.and; iwith’, 
large; fruits, it^ is; a good idea to; see 
that they do riot touch their neigh- 
bbrs. This will tend to keep: isolated 
any; rot 'root which docs develop.
Cool ftemperatures are also desir­
able to keep moisture loss from the. 
fruits at a minimum. ; / •
to the amiual practice of fertilizing 
the bulbs whether' or not they : are 
lifted/and replanted each year or 
left' down for/one or several; years. 
'' Some' support for'this; contention 
hlso: comes' fromjfertilizer'tests with 
hyacifiths/ih,;Lr;S.A:,' where it' was 
shown: some yarieties/'Gertrude’’,fof.; 
example/Zproduced ;; superior color; 
when the fertilizer was added about 
the time root growth started. 'For 
our conditions this would mean ap­
plying the fertilizer : at planting 
; time ;dr/shbrtly after,; dependihg/bh; 
the rate of' availability/of ;
.:tilizer: -•;
pounds per 1000 square feet of bed.
Normally this is applied and thor­
oughly mixed: in with the soil just 
before the' bulbs are planted. If the 
bulbs are already in the ground, the 
fertilizer can be scattered over the I, 
bed.s' or rows and worked; in. with 
a rake.
/.This; fertilizer; ahd/thevsame'rate;; 






It has come to the writer’s atten­
tion thaf some ykrietics; of hyacinth 
flowers in; and around : Victoria; lose 
'inuch of , their color/intensity whori 
the bulbs, arc replanted/; in certain 
different soils. ;
The fact that thi.s condition has 
not boon ob.sorvcd in , the Station's 
plots, where about 30 varletlo.s are 
mnintnined, l.s probably attributed
AN.SWEn TO LA.ST
WEEK’S rUZZLE
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The/feftilizef/used/at;'thb; station' 
fof/a huihbef of yehf/lias been tire/ 
formula; 8-10-5, and it niay. be/prrr- 
/chased at most feed and :seed stores 
by. /quotiirg '/ this/ ;/formula.:The 
athount / used is 1000 pounds per 
acre, or' fbrvsmall: plots' about 2%
At the BEEHIVE and 
: all wool shops
R. G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years with 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
'/ Settees; . Lounges /and /Ghaifs /' 
I fepaired;/re-built/and/fe-c6y-;:/ 
/ ered equal to hew./:/Widest;;//
selecti on ' of fatest; coverings 
../■ in'; Victoria./.;' '■;/;
..'.—'/'Phone 'G:;;; 1813:/—;;/
921 Fort / Street - Victoria
.j.'.'(Hr
;"CHECIC'.THESE .:o,utstanding; FEATURES) ;:i'/
■//■■■ ''7Sr"Sttii’(ly./All'/Sti)eI'T!ahi'n(!l;' ;"/■■/'
' Ac /'Uiid ;Uesistiiig::\Vlill,(3
:■■/;:/.:./•/^.;]»ln^(ti<^',lco''■(klb,e'/Tl•ay'^(/;^;'.:
• Fast;.Frt'OKo •
■j^ tlonuino Fibi'c/Glass Insulation 
'A'' FuirCFivt/ yinir) (luariinto(.>
Ac Sizer, 20x23x41
I’ltEr, DELIVERY ANVWItEUE m B.C.
Y(HI ALWAYS SAVE AT WOODWARD'S 
CUTTING IT, AT WOODWARD’S IS YOUR'REST GUARANTIilE 
.PLRASE PRINTTILEARLY ';"/■
To; WOODWARD STORES (VIOTORIA) LIMI'I'ED
T’LEASE'.SKND'TO;'''/, ■/.■;.; v/.^
/" , .Mr.: 01'" Ml'^r/'.
';,/ ■'.;'/Oil.y ar P,0,'No,.
Sena PfirUr.uliU‘.^i '
: intiiT tjv'loH'.:' ■■■'■
Vm.’r-' InvliHl o»lo.TISDl OUT WITH 
(11,HT •l/'iVl.Olt rii.'li itl ti:)*).
IIj'K’ii iiwn tnlinUiaili’ kDIi* Mini liU 
f iijii.hililp i'ImiIi'o of iiMKiln iiiiitM wMfiili'rfuI 
Itall'IIIIIH i»l >1111.
This/advertishment/is/hot published or/displayed by 
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PROMPT INtfORMATION GICNT UPON ' REQUEST"ON ARY 
OF OUR, OTtlEn,HOME APPt.tA'Nf'E.ra.H R HO IAANDES 
' WOODWARD’S' f’ARRY ALL THE‘FAMOUS'MAKES 
Fh0nb.t B 7231.;/: Homo'" .Apphnnceti
fur/ ■ ‘,y
/\'(;nir/BNS /Malta is ai 
i;u'u'4"a..h\' (o Iino',v,"'A't." (In: 
Vieibriii Muiii Bi/iiicli he is 
1, A. Baxter, At ilw Oong- 
las atrd nill’ildr,/ Branch he* 
4?i^ P. B.'Coojhbs.,:"’''’
VW:‘'.r
. ........... . /.’‘f
Fro;rn ahorl order cooks Io the hoad. chela:. 
' of .(ennoun liololu,'anon who doraarid tho /bbat'oi.
* " ’ " kif'chnn 'htnnsllii approdalc' nluihinuth, 
They'knew‘ thin fodd-friondl'if jTiotal'prof ocla flovour: 
'/';/'■‘■arid'quality io WQ]l'"..',:Vand;moalft afO;propdrod.‘'' 
;,... : ; jnoro. oossUy , Irv quick-and-ovon-hoaling ' 
alumhiuni. /So. ./bonio-niakora'A'/tako a ;Up drom'' 
, , .th(.'s oxporlti. Briqhton ryour kitchea:;Vijih
/ cjlbaming qlvRninum/It wlU/lIqhlqin your work;




/'you „ can''hfli/riui'a4lto';/pUfl,ty./®l/,;/ 
lf\o dxoduKt'';.l«" woll'prot(»qted.//.;.'_ 
; took for'bultw'in 'al(4in!nhta/1blt,:;‘ 
and 'rS'us’bakod’in',fall 'plORfl/,,./' 
.And /D»nw arbor', 'ihaf.'; mora':.and/// 
wore raaplo oymp Ihflise dciy* ' 
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Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m,
SEPT. 20, 21, 22—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“BRIGHT LEAF”
Gary Cooper - Laiirecn Bacall 
(DRAMA)
SEPT. 24, 25, 26—MON., TUES., WED. 
‘THE MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER” 
Charles Laughton - Franchot Tone 
(Technicolor) MYSTERY
'IF NOT - - - - ?
■ :l! si:
A Community Chest Appeal
Fund now $100.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X —
STOCKS and BONDS






Numbers of members of Sidney 
Unit of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans, headed by President
J. Milling, J.P., visited the Victoria 
Unit on Pi-iday evening to meet 
Dominion President A. J. Wickens,
K. C., and hear him speak.
Major Wickens stated that his or­
ganization will in future team up 
with the Canadian Legion and other 
Canadian veterans’ organizations 
for the presentation of briefs to the 
federal government.
The all-veteran delegation will go 
after an increase in the basic pen­
sion from $93 to $125 per month, 
removal of all means test for the 
“burned-out” pension and hospital 
care for veterans for other than 
pensionable disabilities.
(By H. B. Binny, Campaign Secre­
tary, Greater Victoria Community 
Chest Campaign.)
H A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latesl Informalion and Continuous Quotation Service Over 
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street —■ Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
standap:::dil
AGENT
GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL GIL 
and FURNACE FUELS;: ( ^^
PHONE^aeJ:
fit® Birth @f i Prdessira
came;
into existence is unknown. Undoubtedly a sick­
ness prompted someone to do something for an 
ailing friend or relative. The value of herbs
or
serving the habits of sick animals. Pharmacy 
had its birth when the first herb was processed 
prior to administration. Today no profession is 
more highly specialized. It is based on scientific 
fact. Centuries of; medical iprogresk and years 
of experience and formal education form the 
background for the service rendered by phar­










Special attention given to mail and bus dolivery orders.
The very biggest of jobs is never 
quite as forbidding—never looks 
quite as impossible to do success- 
fully~if a lot of people are in on 
it. Faith, alone, never has and 
never will move mountains: it must 
have human expression.
The Greater Victoria Community 
Chest has a very big job this year; 
bigger than ever before. The budget 
is one-third higher than in 1950. It 
has, attained those figures which, 
from the individual standpoint, are 
scarcely worth discussing. The in­
dividual is quite justified in think­
ing that, alone, he or she is helpless 
to make any impression on those 
figures.
But this is;, a Community Chest.
It is as much a community matter 
for donors as for recipients. As has 
already been pointed out, the large 
requirements can and wilTbe met 
if everybody assists. Such assist­
ance may involve a little sacrifice, 
a little self-denial. Not very much. 
But a little.
If such assistance is forthcoming, 
the; quota will be met. Those such 
as the. youngsters above will get 
their daily bread—daily for the next 
12 months. If not . . . ?
■ ;;:.Only Suryivor.'-'
Let us call him Teddy. I don’t 
tionestiy remember whether that 
was his ;fight' name. Quite; some 
years ago Teddy was the;: only sur-; 
.viypr of a: fire which destroyed his
home,'killed; his; fartherand rnotheir
aiid IPft his little /sister with: injuries 
frorh: which:;she did; not; recover. 
Teddyi was "cared, for: by: theChilr 
dren’s Service. - Today he is as 
heMthy ahd inteUigent a//lad as/ahy;
'Recehtlythe; won a" school; scholar­
ship.; He is a erbdit .te the cpmmuii-:;
: ity/ which - restored te him all / the 
things tliat/tmisfortune/: threatened 
;to;;take/awayr;;pf;;course, this/cost 
money; love and kindness iii the
practical hense usually/ do. But/: ^
the Children’s Service had not/ had 
the money what would have bap- 
pened;;to;Teddy7/:/;;;/;;/;;>"/■////;■■■
/ Quite / obviously, Vif: tlie financial 
requirements of the Member, Ser­
vices are iidt/met, the Services will 
themselves ;have to/be: cut down. 
Maybe, the nursing staff will ba,ve 
to be reduced, and, if , this is done, 
the number of visits will, iii turn, 
suffer. / Someone may even die 
through lack of care; ; ;
: Surely, such things are worth 
some; thought? Surely, even, they 
lire worth more than thought? Are 
they hot worth action; action to 
prevent their occurrence?
There are 43 clients of the Cana­
dian National Institute for the Blind 
In the area between Deep Cove and 
the city. Continuation of service to
them depends on the successful out­
come of this year’s Community 
Chest appeal. It is just the same 
with the registered patients of'the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society who live on the Saan­
ich Peninsula.
A great deal of organizational 
work has been done. Help is needed
to carry it into practical effect. If
you will help with canva.ssing on 
October 1, just give us a call. Gar­
den 0581 is the number and you are 
guaranteed an answer anytime be­
tween 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. Or call in 
to the office at 647 Yates St. when 
you are in town. Just one or two 
hours in a year is all Community 
Chest asks.
as o a ruq
Egg Sppply Shows 
Steady Rise
Egg and poultry market report, as 
supplied by the Dominion Poultry 
Products Inspection and Grading 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Producer price dropped three 
cents on grade “A” medium and 
five cents on grade “A” small this 
week; whole.sale two cents and foui 
cents, respectively. Medium were 
clearing fairly well, while smalls 
were in surplus, with some operators 
short-holding these. Local and ship­
ping sales are increasing. Receipts 
■held/steady.';;/;.,;/;;.-.
Ample; supply of light and heavy 
chicken is arriving and a heavy 
volume of fowl is offered. Prices 
holding on chicken, though they are 
down / and: unsettled on fowl. Sales 
are./up slightly. U.S, poultry imports
consisted; of two carldts of fdwL
No Federal Hay 
For Farmers In 
Drought Area
Hon. Harry Bowman, provincial 
minister of agriculture, has just ad­
vised the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture that the provincial govern 
ment have decided not to take any 
action to alleviate the hay shortages 
in the drought areas of the province 
nor to make the formal request to 
Ottawa suggested as a necessary 
step towards federal govemment 
freight assistance on hay.
This decision was in answer to the 
dairy farmer representatives from 
Vancouver Island and the lower 
mainland who appeared as a delega­
tion before him last week asking for 
the above action by the provincial 
government.
Adequate Stocks
As his reason for this lack of. 
action Mr. Bowman gave the fact 
that as a result of the survey made 
by his department's district agricul­
turists, it would appear as though 
there would be adequate .stocks of 
hay available within the province.
He was also of the opinion that 
the desire for freight assistance on 
hay during the emergency period 
was not unanimous among all farm­
ers in the drought area, as a num­
ber—especially from southern Van­
couver Island—-had approached him 
opposing the idea.
Another governing factor in Mr. 
Bowman’s decision was tha,t he. had 
been advised by E. C. ;Carr, chair­
man of the milk board that if any 
freight assistance on hay was grant­
ed his board would have to take 
that into consideration in/arriving
Winter holds no terrors for the home heated with Standard Furnace 
Oil or Standard Stove Oil. Carefully refined to exacting specifica­
tions Standard Heating Oils burn with a clean, hot flame, give instant, 
reliable heat and burn completely without waste.
Banish "high and low" temperatures in your home. Simply set the 
controls. Your heating unit does the rest. Forget fuel worries. 
Your Standard Heating Oil man keeps your tank at the safe level.
Give him a call. He's listed in the phone book.
SCHOOL FOR BONIFACES 
ii" A;;Rpss;:Hall,;; a ;:rn 
outskirts: of / Glasgow,: Scotland,/ men 
arid women of many / na,tiohalities
are learning the fine points of hotel
operations During a two-year course 
they acquire the art of , cooking and 
get'/aV: thorough,
service and theoretical in&tructiqn 
in secretarial and academic subjecte. 
■niis is followed by three moiiths’ 
practical training irij/ a; hotel ap­
proved by the school.;
TO OPEN ONTARIO 
FLOWER SHOW
/ -The IVIayor of:Leamington,/Alder-; 
; man ,0:' R, Davidsonj; has been asked: 
; to open the flower: show;: at; Deam- 




Xoolt around you! There are quite a few 
of them. Some manage stores, the 
comer grocery, the barber shop, the drug 
^ store—some run; service businesses, the 
; jshbemakeT, i/ thei-zdoctor,: ;,the;' ’ dentist,; 
the serviiqe Station operator. You prob- 
know someone who/ operates a 
too.
:; Remember to/ give your blood : at 
the Red Cross clinic, September 24.
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week
Inbonrds, Rowboats, Skiffs.
Moorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phono 170W.
Just think about them for a 
minuted'■//By-ahd-large; /I aren’t;
people, wanting the same 
things diit of life that you <ib. 
By-and-large dpn!t they treat 
their employees well aiid do 
the best they can with 
business • they; ;hkve? ■/ .
:i;
You wouldn’t helieve a stranger telling 
you lies about someone you know well! 
And generally speaking you discount
His ;:fui:ure;;.:;.;.;::;;
Cliiltlioit ihiitk only of today, it ifi for tlS lo ihliik 
of ilif'ir lonioii'ow't. Tlirougli l.iff liismaiuc we 
not only '.aU-gnard their fonnaiivo years bnl 
gnaiantec (ho realiMtion of those id.niN we have 
luade, loi theit tdiualion, wcUlieing and y/euriiy.
Sccuntn is the blrfliritilit 0/ our children. Pltifr/or il foday 




Rabbit!} on some wo,stern farms 
are leading frustrated lives 
these days, 'riie sviccident hark 
of their favorite fruit trees has 
licen wrap|K'<l in aluminum 
foil, .so now they ain't get at it.
This was a new' one oir ns. 
We iiad heard ol dozens ot 
uses for (he foil we roll at 
Kingston, (int., but never for 
frustriitiiig ralibits. Ilowever, 
it just goes to illnstraie w'liy 
more people are • using more : 
idiiininmn and w'hywe, as the 
most ellieienl prodmer id' this 
jubdern ihetal, innsi go on ex» 
panding. Aluminnin (Ininpiiny 






ahccs, so when you hear managers in 
general criticiKcd the only fair thing 
to do is to compare them to the ones 
yoii know.
If you do, isn’t it 1 ilicU 1:111 I; 
they are, on the whole, a prclLy 
decent group of people?
i
M
B.C. F E D E R ATI O N 0 F T R A D E & I N D U ST R/ 1
1i
---- -------------- —---------------------iiiifiiiMnaiiiniiiiiiiiiiiininiiirT Tin-r-r-’i'f n------ ........... ...................................... ....... .................. ..
Your srnobth itres can deliver plenty 
of extra, .safe niilctigc ,if 'you Jet us
f mmRE (T men
l^CAPPmJ ImCAPPING
reenp them when they become trend- 
worn, So don't deliiyl Come in ttiday!
'CALVERT",D IST1.1.1E HS' {CANAi>IMIT ED
is not published or displayed by ibc* Liquor 
by ihe Goverfunent of Brilislt ColuinbiA
AMHimfirnuRG • Ontario 
mimmmmmmum mmmi
ot?
MiOoR iiiislMIiirW offiiV '"<m
QUADRA PHONE: E-0331








































i Wednesday, September 19, 1951.









First school to be completed under 
the new building program of Saan­
ich School District No. 63, Sansbury 
elementary school opened its doors 
for the first time at the start of the 










1 Drill the Well
J











1 and to bring in a
' 1 splendid flow of









25 pupils in grades 1, 2 and 3 are 
attending the new school which is 
in charge of Miss Margaret Whyte, 
of Victoria.
Authorized by a by-law vote in 
1950, the school building program is 
being pressed by the trustees and 
other new educational centres 
throughout the district will shortly 
be opened.
The new school, located on Moxom 
Terrace, between East Saanich Road 
I and Lochside Drive, was named in 1 honor of R. A. Sansbury, veteran 
school trustee and long time em­
ployee of the Saanichton Experi­
mental Station. He turned the first 
sod in construction of the building 
this spring.
The one-roomed school w’as com­
pleted and furnished at a cost of 
around $20,000. It wa.s planned to 
permit of additional rooms as popu­
lation growth in that area takes 
place.
Members of the trustee board 
have expressed themselves as well 
pleased by the speedy and compe­
tent job done by all contractors in 
the construction of Sansbury school. 
It should serve its expanding com­
munity well for many years to come.
As the next meeting is the annual 
one, it was agreed to hold it in the 
Pulford Community Hall on October 
2. Mrs. Kay will be tea convener.
Refreshments were served by hos­
tess of the day, Mrs. Townsend. 
Members present were Mrs. Max­
well, Mrs. Kay, Mrs. P. Reid, Mrs. 
M. Lee, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. H. 
La Violette, Mi’s. P. C. Mollet, Mrs. 




— Well Driller— 
Sidney - Phone 132
»{> 4a» (>«&»» *«!*
SEPTEMBER MEETING 
OF FULFORD W.I.
With Mrs. A. Davis in the chair, 
the meeting of the Pulford W.I. was 
held recently.
The hospital committee reported 
receipt of a letter from Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital acknowledg­
ing the gift of $37 for redecorating 
the men’s ward. A discussion fol­
lowed on repairs of the hospital 
clock.
Conservatives 
Fete Member At 
Harbour. House
A luncheon, organized by the Salt 
Spring Island Progressive Conserva­
tive Association and attended by 
about 50, was held last Wednesday 
afternoon at Harbour House, 
Ganges in honor of Major-Gen. G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., and Mrs. 
Pearkes. Also present were Wing 
Comdr. and Mrs. Cecil Holmes, Mr. 
and Ml’S. R. D. Harvey and J. A. A. 
George.
Mrs. P. C. Turner presented Mrs. 
Pearkes with a corsage.
Luncheon was followed by a gen­
eral meeting of thc Conservative 
A.ssociation with the president, 
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton, in tlio 
chair and 75 present.
Wing Cmdr. Holmes spoke .on the 
Coalition government in B.C., R. D. 
Harvey on the Islands riding, and 
Gen. Pearkes on federal affairs and 
especially alxmt thc high cost of 
living and pen.sions.
Both luncheon and meeting were 
most successful, great enthusiasm 
being shown at the latter.
A general meeting of thc Salt 
Spring Island Conservative Asso­











The Complete Electrical Installation
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P.-T.A. Organized 
At Fulford
The first meeting of the Pulford 
I P.-T.A'. was held on Sept. 10 in tlie 
Pulford Hall, with Mrs. Fred Jack- 
son in the chair. It was: decided 
that the name of the new branch 
be Pulford P.-T.A. and it will in­
clude Isabella and Beaver Point.
It was agreed to send postcards 
out to all members just before each 
meeting to assure a good attend­
ance. Membership fees will be col- 
lected at meetings.: In order to 
raise needed funds' for the new 
branch, members decided to hold a 
canasta and “500” party on Satur-; 
day; Sept. ' 22,; at 8.30; p.m. in the 
Pulford Hall. The meeting was ad­
journed arid refreshments sei’ved; 
, Mrsl J. Benriet and Mrs. A. Benrict 
■;were^ tea.conveners.;.;';;;
; :Next; jmeetin^v; will, be;,; held ; oil 
■bctober;'8.''I' V'
St. Mary’s Guild
INDUSTMaL dnd RElSiplENTlA^^ 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
C. W. Halford, B.C. Telephone 
Company assistant general com­
mercial manager at Vancouver since 
1945. has been appointed to thc 
newly-created position of division 
commercial manager at Victoria in 
charge of all Vancouver Island 
offices, according to an announce­
ment by W. S. Pipes, general man­
ager.
The general manager’s announce­
ment states that the establishment 
of Vancouver Island as a separate 
division and Mr. Halford's appoint­
ment recognize thc growing im­
portance of the capitdl city and 
Vancouver Island in the company's 
operations.
R. W. J. Angus, district commer­
cial manager at Victoria since 1949, 
has been appointed division com­
mercial manager at Vancouver in 
charge of all mainland offices. J. A. 
Mackintosh, formerly assistant to 
the district commercial manager, 
has been appointed district com­
mercial manager at Victoria.
Mr. Pipes also announced the pro­
motion of Gordon L. Frost from the 
position of assistant general com­
mercial manager (engineering) to 
the position of general commercial 
manager. He succeeds J. D. Jplm- 
ston who will continue with the 
company in a corisulting capacity 
for a short period prior to his re­
tirement on pension.
Harold G. Bourne, development 
engineer and a former Victoria man, 
has been promoted to the position 
of general commercial engineer. ?
; A veteran of:' 35 years with : the 
B.C. Telephone Company, Mr. Hal­
ford.: is well: qualified; for, ;his,mew; 
position, having held the posts, of
paymaster, ;auditpr of receipts, ;cpm-;;i
mercial; supervisor, distinct conirnev-: 
cial manager, and: assistant, general
cbmrnercial;'riiariager :;at:(Vancouver:,
during his long telephone career.
and Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesuvius 
Bay.
After ten days’ visit to Vesuvius 
Bay, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Jensen, the Misses Greenfield re­
turned on Thursday to Vancouver.
J. Peace, Miss E. Kidd, Miss F. 
Thompson have arrived from Van- 
couver and are guests for a week at 
Harbour House.
Dick Hamilton left Ganges on 
Saturday to visit his aunt, Mrs. W. 
Peffers, for two months at Edmon­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Monk returned to 
Oak Tree Island, Ganges Harbour, 
after a three weeks’ holiday visiting 
relatives and friends in Vancouver 
and Seattle.
The Catholic Women's League re­
sumed its meetings last Tuesday fol­
lowing the summer holidays, at the 
homo ol Mrs. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary Lake, with the president, 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, in the chair. The 
afternoon was given up to discuss­
ing plans for the coming season, and 
tea was served by Mr.s. W. Jameski 
and Mrs. La Violette. The next 
meeting will be at Pulford, October
‘J-
George Meyer, R.C.M.P., who has 
been transferred to Alberni after a 
year as constable at Ganges, left 
: the I.sland for his new post last 
I Wednesday. „
W. McCaskell returned on Thurs­
day to Victoria after spending a 
few days at Harbour House.
At a meeting of the ladies of 
South Gaiiano, held on Thursday 
evening. Sept. 13, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell, the 
Ladies' Guild for the new church of 
St. Margaret’s was formed. Miss 
Kay Foster was elected president; 
Mrs. D. A. New, vice-presidcirt; Mrs. 
G. Dalrymple, secretary, and Mrs. 
P. E. Robson, treasurer.
The initial work for the guild will 
be on furnishings for the church 
and the first meeting of the work­
ers will be on Wednesday, Sept. 26, 
at the home of Mrs. Dalrymple who 
is in charge of the needle work.
Britton, Mrs. H. Carlin, Mrs. H. La 
Violette, Mrs. McDonald, Mr.s. G. St. 
Denis, Mrs. Dodds, Mrs. M. Gyves 
and Mrs. Summerville.
The next meeting will be held in 
Pulford.
Salt Spring C.W.L. 
Continues Active
Treasurer’s report at the Catliolic 
Women's League meeting at the 
home of Mrs. G. St. Denis, recently, 
sliowcd a very satisfactory return 
from the huts and sale of work. 
Plans were laid for helping needy 
familie-s in Ute community.
It wa.s agreed to hold card parties 
and basket auctioits as social events.
Mr.s. Lamb, Mrs. St. Denis, Mrs. 
Carlin and Mr.s. Britton reportwl on 
the .successful convention at Port 
Alberni. Credit for the success of 
the conference was given to Mrs. 
Smitln of Port Alberni.
Greeting.s were extended to a 
visitor from New Westriiinster. Mrs. 
Lamb and Mrs. Luxton were named 
tea conveners for the next meeting.
Those present included: Mrs. W. 
Jameski. Mrs. E. Brenton. Mrs. R.
Oh Nancy Dawson, hio! ...
Cheer'ly man, 
She's got ii notion, hio ...
Cheer'ly man!
I'or over a century Lamb's Navy 
has been thc call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the fines! Dcinerara Rums.
Tliis advertisement is not pubtished ot 
displayed by thc Liquoi Control Board or 
thc Govcriimcm of British Columbia.
■te An aid sea shanty .____ .
Ninety-nine per cent of all 
cium we con.snine is used in 
body's bone structure.
Remember to give your blood at 
the Red Cross clinic, September 24.
Prominent members of the United 
Church in Sidney, the couple are 
well known in the town of their 
adoption. Mr. Menelaws is an artist 
of no mean repute. His skill is con­
stantly sought by organizations of 
every kind in the area.
619 Chatham St., Victoria — E6631
;• I
ARE/PROUD' to





Modoni education calls foi' 
construction, and
the finest 
in this wein sc I
are e-xi)ert,s. Eciuully, we are jeader.s 
in the buildiiii? and design of homes.
\
, The: (Quarterly: j:meetirig:''; of ;3;Sti, 
Mai-Guild ‘ was Iheld;'' recentlyj: at; 
the i.Salt , (Springf;; Island /iioriie of 
':Mrs.5A> J; Hepburn;: with;;the presi-; 
dent ■ (Mr$ Jj’W:;; w;; Hipp^ 
chairArchdeacon;( and) Mltsl^Gf H. 
Holrhes 'aiidj 12 members;present.;:;
; ;,The ; treatsurer’s ; report I showed ; a 
balance of $299 from which the foi-; 
lowing donations were voted; to bo 
sent:. $50 'to .the; missiori ;fund; the 
usual quota; towards; the vicarage 
taxes; $100i to Reverend jArtliur 
Holmes for his mission atTpfino; 
$50 to live Indian nits,sion in north­
ern Saskatchewan of Archdeacon 
Paul, who preached last Suriday at 
St Mary's church, Pulford, and $35 
towards paying the balance on the 
work on the new porch at St. Mary’s 
church. It was arranged for mem­
bers to decorate the church on Sat­
urday, Sept, 29, for (he Harvest 
Festival the lollowlng hay,;
Tea was ,served by Mns, A. Davis 
and Mr.s, Alexander McManus.
The next qu.arterly mocUng will 
be held on Tuesday, Jan, 0, at 
‘•Roseneath,” the homo ot M'l.sse.s 
Gladys and Creu Shaw.
Golden Syrup For 
Gblden'^^ddmg
;: M :wedding:;;ari-;
nivefsai’y of Mr,;;and Mrs.; George^ 
Mchelaws,;: 755 iC^uoens Ave., Sidney, 
M:r j 'Merielaws: was; presented; with; a;
five-pound can of golden syrup; at; a
meeting; of the choir of St. Paul s 
:uriited :;Church; (on;' Thursdayeye- 
niri'g‘c)f;Iast;'Wcek.':'(('
; The ■ presentation was :: made^ ;hy 
Prank Aldridge;; ■(:
Mr. Menelaws is president of : the 
church ■ choir.::)
The pcca.sioil \va,s belated owing 
to the abserice;-of Mr;' arid Mrs, 
Menelaws' f(»r : several week.s,; while 
they ( enjoyed ;a holiday ati Bgwen
Island and dri' the mainland,
They were married in Edinburgh 
on August ,6, 1001, and left their 
home town for Victoria 10 years 
Inter. .For 26; years: Mr. Menelaws, 
was .engineer In charge of the heat­
ing plant at Pamou.s P1 a y o r .s’ 
Theatres in Victoria. He retired 
.several years ago, coming to live 
in Sidney the day after his retire­
ment.
■ () ' ,;j-.--:(X)NTRAG'r(;:)RS
2099 Lansdowno Rd., Victoria. Phom B 3904 j a name
means so • o'
'^jiriviltlgpdc tO supply:;!'!:,;, .' ';I;
Canadian Fairbankii-Marso DcoprWell Sot PuTup
Sansbury Eiementary School
Coats and suits, styled and In,sh- 
' (ioiied by Ghestov Barrio and sold 
excln.Hivi^ly by W. d. Wilson, 
afford ovorything In_aty]o, woi’lt- 
mnnship and fabric that the 
most exacting taste could do- 
mand . . , and tboro’s tho lasting 
(lunllty that moans: true vnluo.
■ft:)? Wc have installed many of those 





' Rcine th'c "Red 'Prei'nw ttlnnd ■' UliiiJe' 
■24th" at ■ K,P. . Hall, Sidnoy(■' ■ :,
in Coatfl ;
Traditional <juality 
and iwpoc'cnble style 
that Is insoparablo 
from this f a m o vi s
namo.
in Suits
A wondorful solection 
in tlio well - known 
Cicorgian Covert, to- 
giriher with wor.steds, 
; flannelf! and , fancy 
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MORE ABOUT
FLEET MARE
(Continued from Page One)
She won by five lengths and could 
have run the last eighth on her 
knees, She missed a track record by 
a fifth of a second. Just a cheap 
claimer, you see.
It has been suggested that at a two 
mile distance La Mouehe could give 
the average $10,000' horse four 
lengths and run over him. Throw in 
a little mud and she’ll whip some of 
those $20,000 babies.
“We used to think the only thing 
that made La Mouehe, a contender 
was Willie Slocum,” the Allens said. 
“Each time we had to try another 
jockey, the mare refused to run.
“When Willie-left for the prairies, 
we were frantic. Then we tried 
Hank Matthews. You know, some­
thing -we believe. Hank knows more 
about this horse than we do. We 
were almost ready to scratch her in 
that second two-miler on Labor Day. 
But Henry said no. T-eave her in 
there,’ he told us, ‘and we’ll win 
without even working hard.’”
La Mouehe is sort of an oddity 
around the track because of her 
ability to'step into real tough com­
pany and knock off the long dis­
tance pots. The Allens have never 
tried to convince themselves that 
their pet was anything but a $1200 
claimer. Yet, when the conditions 
are right, they can knock down a 
few of the_ better prizes, too.
The mare comes by her oddities 
naturally. Her mother is a rare one, 
too. La Nimba springs a foal every 
two years, just as precise as a clock.
The Allen stable is testimony to 
La Nimba’s timing. La Moude is the 
youngster, : a two-year-old. Rex 
Nimbus is four, La Mouehe six,
; ;“Ma,” :incidentally is 18. She’s
still over there at Sidney and if you 
can believe the' Allens, she can still 
outrun her kids when she feels like
; Sort of one big, happy family, 
wouldn’t you say? ' ;
Battery Parades 
To Resume On 
September 20
Regular weekly parades of 156 
Battery (Sidney) 75th (B.C.) H.A.A. 
Regiment R.C.A. C.A. (R.P.) will 
r-ecommence Thursday, Sept. 20 at 
8 o’clock at the Armoury, Patricia 
Bay Airport.
During the annual summer “Stand 
Down” several members of the local 
unit attending Active Force courses 
brought high credit to themselves 
and to the unit.
Officer Cadet J. Lott completed 
the first of two phases of the Offi­
cers Contingent Plan for qualifica­
tion of officers in the Canadian 
army and stood first in his class.
Sgt. M. P. Connor attending the 
annual regimental summer camp 
held at Albert Head, was .selected as 
the N.C.O. showing most marked 
progress during the course.
Gunners P. R. O. Dalton and D. E. 
Watson qualified as trained soldiers 
(basic subjects) at the Basic Train­
ing Coui'se held at Currie INirracks, 
Alberta, which was conducted by 
members of P.P.C.L.I. active force.
PATRICIA BAY
C. E. Bird, of Gordon Head, visit­
ed friends here last week.
H. C. Humphrey returned 'to his 
home in Vancouver after spending 
the summer months with Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Nanson.
Mrs. Reubin Peet, of Prince 
George, paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Howard.
Bishop Pierce and Rev. Roy Mel­
ville enjoyed an afternoon’s fishing 
here last week. Mr. Melville got a 
nice spring salmon but the Bishop 
had no luck.
i Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, of Nev/ West- 
I minster, are spending a few days’ 
(holiday with the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Howard.
Blood Donors’ Clinic, September 24.
Matthews
See Oiir Selection of White and Colored 
Vases, $1.50 to $6.95 
Fancy and Brown Betty Teapots
THE GIFT^ SHOPPE ;; : SIDNEY,B.C.
Keep Smiling With Happy Foot Health Sock! 
Ankle, length,; $1.00 pr. ; Regular lengthy $l;lS pr.
:SIDNEYiMEN®:asia::BOYS^
iCoiiierBeacoh; and Fifth - Sidney:
army; NAVY & AIR FORCE 
VETERANS IN CANADA
-i SIDNEY: UNIT 302 —
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DEEP COVE COUPLE IMPRESSED 
WITH HISTORIC OREGON
Capt. M. D. A. Darling, of Deep 
Cove, is enjoying a holiday with Mrs. 
Darling in Oregon.
He writes a most interesting letter 
to The Review of his Oregonian 
visit. The letter follows:
“We’ve become ‘desert rats'—al­
most on intimate acquaintance with 
desert rattlers, there being an abun­
dance of these in this vast Eastern 
Oregon desert area. A fortnight’s 
wanderings east and west, north and 
south, through this amazing coun­
try of gorge, canyon, desert, range, 
orchard, wheat, forest, sheep beyond 
counting, elk herds and desert 
swamps alive with migratory birds, 
is all such a seemingly vast contra­
diction of itself, that we just ask 
ourselves why we never came here 
before.
“It's a paradise of contrasts, and 
.seemingly illogical contradictions. 
It’s .steeped in the history of the 
Oregonian pioneers who trekked 
from Boston and eastern U.S.A. in 
1843 onwards. The .shadow of the 
Hudson's Bay explorers, vo.vageurs 
and trappers is .still here witli re­
mains of an old Port on the Snake 
River.
“Deserted towns, left over from 
the gold rush days of early sixties 
—towns that teemed with thousands 
of people wild and wide open, and 
yet the crumbling remnants contain 
the outline of an opera house, three 
story hotel with gold quartz used 
and embedded in the steps of its 
front entrance—present registrants 
pack rats and a few of our rattler 
acquaintances.
“This letter has no room for de­
tails of the old Pony Express points 
and ranch houses, which still exist 
on some of the main auto roads, 
and others away off bn lesser access­
ible gravel roads. There are great 
stories and still living pioneers of 
these riding, Indian-fighting, ban­
dit-shooting and wild-marauding 
days.
“The weather and climate are 
perfect at ’this altitude of around 
4,000 ft., though a baking hot dry 
85° in the shimmering haze heat 
all day, we have a cozy gas fire to­
night in our cabin—a queer thought, 
this butane gas shipped up fsom 
California overnight; and our auto 
camp fringes dry ciaimbling sage 
brush on the old original Oregon 
trail, when 12 miles a day with oxen 
was a fair trek.
“Tomorrow we visit the Pendleton 
Roundup, by reputation the riding- 
est, shootingest, roping and buck- 
inge.st, and general hooping-it-upest 
show bar none in North America, 
with no dressing up for the tourist 
trade: it should be good and full of 
color, if I have enough film to last 
out. You wanted to know where 
we wero going, and having got the 
loan of the auto court typewriter, 
the above i.s just an outline.”




(Continued from Page One)
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AROUND: TOWN;
Geo. Murrie, of East Saanich 
Rc^d, will visit her children im Ed
montbn arid Lethbridge; Alta'.: for 
• the: next'' month.''--''':'::;;'>;('
;- ;^eep: Cove Community; Club
held ■ a yery successful "picnic at the 
Experimental Farm bn September 3
:A; ^:Bell,;' ;f if th.: ^.;:;:and ysbrii'
: ®^hriey,y: together : \vith ! her \ sisters, 
1; S. AVearc; New Westminster,
■and-Mrsb.:W:;:; Craig,; Nor tH;Waricou'-:
' met bn (Tuesday; labt rit ■ the; 
horiie;:of; their mother:; Mrs; :H;" M.;
Marine; Drive, (t celebrate 
her 86th birthday. Mrs. France en­
joys; exqeHent health ancirstili: does
all) her;;bwri:baking l and rriakbs: her 
,owri[■bread,;.:,:;:;'';!
( Last week! Mr. and (Mrs, ‘Harry 
Tobin ; and ;family, of (Fourth i St;, 
motored to Seattle foi’ a short 
■ivacatiori, ;:!l;... .;.'!'y.
; 0«;^uhday, Capt. :;and Mrs. ,r: 
Wyllie, of North Vancouver, cele- 
brated their .sixth wedding anni­
versary at the home of Warrant 
Officer and Mrs: C- L. Grover, R,C, 
A.P., Patricia Bay.; Among tho
guests; was W02 ,E. ;Jerrett of Hali:;
fax, , Nwho is chief engineer bn 
the "Snowbird”, which arrived re­
cently from the vvostern Arctic.
The Veil. Archdeacon and Mrs, W. 
Dacro; Haficll of Loverna, Sask., the 
Rev. Robert, Douglas ofvSaskatoon, 
Sask.,, and Ven. Archdeacon J. Ir­
win, Victoria, now of Sldnes', were 
guests at the home of Mr, and Mr.s. 
W. Thomp.son. Third St , during the 
past week. "
The death occurred on Wednes­
day, Sept. 12, in 'the Rest Haven 
no.spital of George Murrie, a resi­
dent of Ea.sl Saanich Road and well 
known in this urea as a .sergeant in 
the Corp.s of Commissionaires. He 
had re.sided in North Saanicli for 
the past five years.
The deceased was an able musi­
cian and had assisted materially in 
the training of members of the Sid­
ney Junior Band. He was an active 
member of Sidney Unit No. 302, 
Army, Navy and Air Force 'Veterans.
A native of Scotland, the late Mr. 
Murrie saw long overseas service in j 
the First Great War. He lived in 
Alberta for many years and came to 
Vancouver Island from Edmonton. 
He served in the R.C.A.F. during the 
Second World War.
The deceased is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Helen Murrie; one 
daughter, Mrs. Rachel Dick of Po- 
noka, Alta.; four sons, David and 
George of Edmonton, James of Leth­
bridge, and Alex of Victoria. There 
are seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. E. S. Fleming from McCall 
Bros. Funeral Chapel bn Saturday 
afternoon. Members of the Sidney 
Junior Band played at the chapel 
and again at the graveside. Pall­
bearers were members of the Sidney 
Unit, A.N. and A.F. Veterans, headed 
by President John Milling, J.P. In­
terment was in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
Battle ■ Of.;; Britain - 
Is RecalledI:
■ Organized by the ; Air Force Of­
ficers’ Association a mess dinner 
was ! held in I Victoria on Saturday 
last,: the anniversary of;; the Battle 
of Britain! ; Squadron-Leadbr G.!H: 
<2!. Hbseasoh,( A.F.C;, ;was;!the guest 
speaker and; dealt( with: air-sea (res­
cue (arid (defence) commumcatibrisi :
Voicing the thanks of the associa­
tion; Squadrbn iLbader! C. S:; Goode, 
of Sidney, gave a brief sketch of, 
the evolution bricoriiriruhications in! 
relation ‘to; flying!and; pledg:ed: the 
support: of; i the ; association ! in ) en- 
eburaging ; ;ybiith:; Ito;:,; the^i mqderri 
phase of rada r arid ham radio a rid 
observation- posts as ; a ■ means- of 
defeating surprise ; attaek,;; At mid- , 
night the whole assembly proceeded 
to the cenotaph where Group Capt. 
Layard. of Booth Bay,; Salt jSpririg 
Island, laid' a wreath in the form 
of Air Force wings. :
Referred to the police was a com­
plaint of speeding in the Beach 
Drive, Peden Lane, Verdier Ave. 
area. A letter from Lewis Reece 
complained of the use of the roads 
in that area as a “miniature Brook- 
lands”. Brooklands was a famous 
car race toack in Britain prior to 
the recent war.
Cesspool
Further attention was given to 
the possibility of a comfort station 
at Verdier Park. The reeve drew 
the attention of the council to the 
problems accompanying such a 
structure. Without supervision it 
wa.s liable to become a “cesspool of 
iniquity”, ho observed, The Saan- 
icli Chamber of Commerce, repre­
sented by Ed Logan, asked for funds 
toward.s the erection of the station 
and promised re.sponsibility for its 
malntenanco. The council was ap­
pointed a committee as a whole to 
enquire into the action taken by 
other councils in the area.
All resolutions presented to thc 
council must in future be written to 
prevent confusion at a later date. 
Such a ruling has been recommend­
ed by various members of the coun­
cil in the past and on Tuesday eve­
ning it was finally put into prac­
tice. Mimeographed sheets were 
available for this purpose.
A letter was read from Fire Chief 
Art Bolster acknowledging receipt of 
No. 3 fire truck and expressing the 
gratitude for its preparation.
A report on the sea wall at Island 
View Beach was presented by Coun­
cillor Ray Lamont. The council de­
cided to forward the report to 
Ottawa and to urge that further 
attention be given as soon as pos­
sible.
SIDNEY BOWLING GREEN
STILL SOUGHT BY SIDNEY BOWLERS
Several months ago the call was 
sounded by Sidney Rotarian Eric 
Vickerman for the formation of a 
bowling club and the construction 
of a bowling green in Sidney dis­
trict.
There was little or no response to 
the suggestion put foTOard by Mr. 
Vickerman.
Despite this lack of response 
there is still a large number of 
people in the Sidney and North 
Saanich area who would appreciate 
the use of the facilities of such a 
green.
On numerous occasions the mat­
ter has been raised to The Review. 
No individual is interested in pro­
ceeding alone on the costs and prob­
lems are difficult for one man to 
as.se.s.s or overcome.
The original call by Mr. Vicker- j 
man is still being sounded and he 
will accept the names of anv who
wish to take part in the formation 
of a bowling green in the locality. 
Residents are invited to communi­
cate with either Mr. Vickerman at 
Ardmore Poultry Farm, or George 
Menelaws, Queens Ave.
Ladies Enjoy Tea At 
Sansbury School
Tests are now being carried out in 
Britain with a view to developing 
helicopter travel between cities. The 
aim is eventually to operate passen­
ger services from small sites or suit- j 
able flat roofed buildings in the | 
centre of large towns. • 1
Ladies in the district of Sansbury 
school met at the school after 
classes on Tuesday, Sept. 18, to wel­
come the new teacher, Miss Mar­
garet Whyte, of Victoria, to the dis­
trict, and also to view the new build­
ing.
Dainty refreshments w'ere served 
with Mrs. R. A. Sansbury pouring. 
Guests included Mesdames R. A. 
San.sbury, D. Butler, J. J. Woods, 
R. Adamson. W. McConnell, S. 
Clark. K. Ritchie, C. Lines, A. 
Fisher. S. Fisher, E. McKinney, W. 
Nicholls, M. Litwin, H. Clark, I. 
Wilson, G. Sansbui-j’, F, Peake, F. 
Street, G. Charlesworth, R. Turley, 
A. Crossley, M. B. East, J. Gaul, A. 
Millar, N. Shillitto, W. Beswick and 
E. Ditlevson.




Mr. and Mrs. John Duthie, of 
Toronto, were Sunday visitors with 
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Bray; of Roberts Bay. Mr. Duthie is 
assistant steel controller for Can­
ada. He conferred with government 
officials in Victoria on Monday.
■BISHOP TO SPEAK' ( ■- 
AT ST. ANDREW’S
Former rector Of - South ; Saanich 
Anglican Church and now Bishop of 
Athabasca; the; Rt.; Rev. Reginald J. 
F’ierce win be special speaker at St. 
Andre'w'’s Church: in Sidney; on Sun­
day evening,Sept. 23,(at;7:30 o'clock: 
! The toissioriary :Bishbp;:wili:deal 
vvith; his work in; the wilds "of riorth- 
(ernilAlbertar.'! t:.!;";
NEW TRUCK IN OPERATION 
The largest single item of con- 
; trpyersial ( equipirient "in C e ri t r a 1
Saanicli: ;:arrive:d'r:thiY'::week,;;'!'rhe
■works departmentlof the new' muni­
cipality; ;is (now 'operating the: new; 
truckp whose ;; purchase;; (occupied 
many:counciTmeetings before it \vas 
firiaiiMd■;■;::(''!(('
-No. 157
Copper is becoming scarcer and prices have 
advanced considerably. Yet you can make your 
selection from our large stocks of clean spun 
copper at the prices of two years ago. See 
musical beer steins, plant-a-plates, bowls, etc., 
at:
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 










The range of stock 
in the Children’s 




For expert workmanship 
( enll,: or phone
M.&M.RADI0
: S. N. MAGEE '
Iteacon Ave. - Phone 231
YOUR ROOF IS: LEAK-PROOF THIS WINTER!
DON’T be like; the Irishman
rained ■ anid said it didnT need it when it was
NOW is the time to make repairs!
See Us Today for a Full Line of
SHINGLES, ROLLED ROOFING AND 
PLASTIC ELASTEGUM
Thlj Is not laublliheo or dliplrtved bvitio Liquor
cV British Columbia. :
Control
COTTAGE ROLLS
Viskjjig )):j........ ... ............................. . . i i
SIDE BACON 
PORK STEAKS
ASSORTED COLD MEATS, SALADS, 
'MEAT ‘PIES.ETC.'-
BEEF AND LAMB FOR LOCKERS
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In th*) BKIney Cold Blorno® — tols ot Etiny pBrltlng 
PHONEi Sidnov' 103 —
Sen th* new Hoover D« L),m« 
Cltener lodxy .., ily ltd by 
Dptylun^ letdlno InduitdAl dt"
jlaiui. ' Ci)ylrit,i«,it;<J by 1 loovcii
lor liom«m«l(«r> who went lh« b«it 
In home clttHnlno equipment.
lies «lio the new po|pul«r. 
pdeed Hoover, Model I20t«
FOR A SOFL VELVETY, WASHABLE FINISH
smmiN-wiLUAMs
FLAT-T0NE
Enoy to uno • - ideal 
docornWon on wnlln 
find coilinoo,




Don’t Foriyet the Specialu on CaBein Paint
''.(paste);*,l^eg.* $ l.405-,::'NOW' 75c '
.. ; and DarIr'Cveam :,Kalnomme,:
Reg. .90c . '''NOW'AOc :(:'(V'''’::7;
HIWIWMiH* mmiammmmimmitit MiinnwmiiiiHiiinwM
& ANSEKSOtl LIIHeBER
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